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John 1:16

01~ ?~J' ~I (j,~.- Wa{:~i"j.. ~--i-
HIS FULLNESS '0

"0f his fullness have all we received."

Here is a man who feels it necessary that he explain himself. There is nothing

unique about that. It is altogether human. It is all but universal. If we have

made a mess of life, if we are passing our particular bit of the Jericho road and

leaving the wounded unhelped, we have to explain our neglect and our failure to our-

selves. It is a human instinct, and none of us altogether avoid it. There is not

a man belonging to the church, there is not a man standing aloof from the church :iIr
!v-f...e cl...., 4 .• " , •• r ./..--~ 1<.' A.r--t.... ,,--,,,--d,, Il. r{ ...

~t:tr" wty, hut \that has to explain to himself and explain to seme::::Oi- his fellows ..

'imes the reason for his conduct.

If we explain what is worst in us, we explain even more eagerly what is best in

us. I used to have a dear little friend, a close neighbor, a lad of some four yeatS

of age. One day when he came to see me, he was dressed in a more masculine fashion

than was his custom. I paid him a great compliment. It is about the greatest com

pliment we can pay a child. I said, IIMerc1j'~ you certainly are growing." It pleased

him no end. He s~uared his shoulders and almost rose upon his tiptoes as he said;'

IIYes, I am, Dr. Chappell. I certainly am growing. I used to be a girl." Well,

that was a great transformation that he felt needed to be explained.

Even so this author feels that he must explain himself and his fellow saints.

He declared that he himself has become different from what he was in former years,

He also declares that he with his fellow Christians are different from those about

them. Of course if they were not in any sense different, no explanation would have
':1-- ~.. " (,_ c'-_~ ~- l1. •. " ! L,_,J ~:> .

-..£,-' "1:M L ! -

been necessary.v 1\nd if they were not different, their Christianity would have l'Pe¥eti

a sheer futility. But they were different. And that difference he felt it necessary

to explain.

How did he explaiQ, it?

He did not explain it in terms of any achievement on his own part. The high

privilege that was his was the result not so much of his achieving as of his receiv-
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ing. On the farm where I spent my boyhood, among the loveliest of kix our springs
e ~-

was one we called the basin spring. Here a stream of water flowed out from under a

majestic hill over the face of a great flat rock.
~,'·C......·L-

One day hands that &e:d perhaps

been dust for centuries chiseled~ a basin in the face of that rock. Left to it
lq-,c· I

self that basin would have beenyan empty and useless scar on the face of the roc~

~ut instead it is a thing of poetry and of beauty. Always it is leaping and laugh

ing with life. Always it is offering a cup of refreshment to any passerby whether

he comes in the bleakest days of winter or in the noontide heat of summer. It always
.;;

has something to give. Naturally I asked for its secret. -kld instead of swaggering,(. .,-" 't:a.."A!- --#-><.d" -1 15 a,., 19-< 'Yl ~" ,"'<t.~~ ~ • .J. I

t"'it pointed 8J!l8I¥ to the sp ing that gushed from under the hills, and said, nOf its

fullness have I received."

II

Now what is the conten~ of this fullness' 1('-~~-<1- --tL C.',:if.- ..., '- It'd-Ie
J tf...", ,'- l(...t-7 r LA ~l/~-'YOL •• -7 l} '-<", Io-i' 'ii....

First'v'John a.ffi.!omS that he has received of the fullness ofdesus"-l::ife. Of

course all the life O;~h~~ not been centeredli.:~~, but all the life he ~tiL4,.L
has come from fe~QB'. \oJhen ~'~ was here, one of the secrets of the spell that

he cast over men was the spell of a tremendous vitality. Everybod)j ~~'t'~ey came

into his presence) realized that he was in the presence of one who was living abun-

dantly. "In him,'lt' said jcllm, "was life." Jesus was a min who lias tremendously alive.

seem to want to magnify the beauty of death.

I know that there are some morbid souls that
d;l- J;r r._~.t--"-e, I~

But apart from our fate it is (the

Now we realize that life is a supreme conunodity. This is the case because, if

But without life nothing is possi-one has life, everything in a measure is possible.
-- I J'.L

ble. Death is -a supreme ugliness.

supreme and ghastly ugliness. I remember a song that I heard as a boy. I have not

heard it since and never care to hear it again.
~..... a.,;L

It was,a-' ghastly slXlg)-it was ..we-

mliBQ.oasly untrue. It went something like this:,'

"Ah, lovely appearance of death.l.

\oJhat sight upon earth is so fair?

Not all the gay pageants that breathe
Can with a dead body compare."
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''\vith solemn delight I survey the corpse

\~en the spirit has fled,

In lovel'tith the beautiful clay

And longing to lie in its stead."

How~ horrible! I always long for just the opposite.
--I (i',

Personally I have never been able to enthuse oveli£t~favorite# '; /" t ,.~ ,. c- 'I

"Hark from the tomb a doleful sound

Mine ears attend the dry

Ye lirlng men come view the ground

Where you must shortly lie.

Princes, this clay must be your bed

In spite of all your towers •
. ' I~"'( "'-(.. )1~ ..... . ) ~

Yeu tallJY.youyTeveren~ head

Nust lie as 10\., as ours." -t.1 -1-1 l. ". .....1 r': i I : A".cl I
'<..~, 11:..""' '- y... .•..• '/ <. ~.t / . ". , I"

T¥ flsa:l:Jnists used to say "selafr'a:fter-j4-'~vers~ I th:W.e~~ would 0--.....

·k.#l~~~~aft~~ ~hi;~~'~~~J J 11f;;~iet;': ~~~~l;~~bid -dei~g~~ \~~h; 1a~';"{"I"
;1-... f-"7·r".~. 4 ....·<•. ·" ..... ,( r~ [....-1 c.... c:. -"-- -... _... --. .-

that the 9ther fellow has to die. We have received of .the fullness of the life of -r
our Lord.

2. \ve have received of the fullness of his joy. I do not lmow how it has come

to pass' that Christianity is so often regarded as something good to die by but a

terrible bore if we have to live with it. Many people have looked upon Jesus as

the saddest of all sad men. Even the pictures painted by some of our greatest ar-

tists are the pictures of a man who could suffer greatly but who could not greatly

rejoice. There is nothing further from the truth. Jesus was not only not the sad-

dest man that ever lived though "He was a man of sorrow and acquainted with grief",

but he was far and ahead the gladdest man that ever lived. That, to my mind, is

not only the teaching of the Bible, the teaching of his life, but it is the teach-

ing of plain common sense.
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The writer to the Hebrews dares to make this quotation applicable to our Lord,

"God, even thy God, hath anointed thee lnth the oil of gladness above thy fellows."

If Jesus was not the gladdest of men, then it strikes me he was far less than sin-

cere because so much of his talk was in terms of joy. So often he was telling peo-

pIe how they might find it. "Oh, the gladness

piness of the merciful." "Oh, the J;;i~ss of

of the meek,tr he said. nOh, the hap-
off.

the pure in heart." Another word

that was on his lips over and over lvas "Be of good cheer. U Nmv can anything be
k'Jf...~.~.....

more irritating than such a word on the lips of a man whose ~e 'aea personality ~.~

4 ~ t.l....,..... ·.tL... {..·e:Z;("" 1--e~ .....
wePe as-'~QNIy as a thunderclihud? If Jesus was not joyous, I say that he was less

than sincere. But the joy that he offered to others and that he recommended to

others and for which he prayed for others was the rich and deep posession of his

own heart. He rejoiced in spirit. He was such a glad man that the rock-ribbed

religionists of his day hardly thought he was a good man at all. John the Baptist

who never went out to dinner and who wore a hair shirt was a good man, but Jesus,

who never refused an invitation during all his ministry so far as the record goes,

was not so good. He was a mere ~lie8ft.~~lutton, a.eQ e. drunka.rd, a friend of

publicans end sinners.

"These thinE!:s,1I said Jesus, IIha.ve 1 spoken unto you that my joy might remain

in you and that your joy mie:ht be made full. II lilld the last night of his lit'e, the

last time hl'l kneeled in nr'lyer with that little !,:roup of friends that he termed his
~J--.

J1other~ hrothers "nd sisters, he rrflyed for them this prayer, IlThat the joy that

is J!'ine lIlRy re theirs. II Notice that he is speaking here of a present possession,

\\
not the joy th~t ~~ mine in the mornine:tide of my ~inistry when it looked as if I

,I ",
were going to 'he victorious, not the joy thl'lt 1 expect when I have passed throu!!;h

• II
th~s black tunnel of crucifixion out under the clear skies of God's eternal IDorn~ng,

II
but "the joy that is !nine now "l.S I kneel under the shadow of thB cross. Jesus wali a

joyous m!'!n, Rnd t~e joy of John <inti his fellow GhriStisns was in answer to the pr'lyer

of' Jesus, IIThAt the joy thl'it is l'1ine Jlll'I.y he theirs. 1i They went out to shaw to the

world the sunniest of sunny f~ces, faces such as Christia.ns have shown throughout
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the centuries. And I c~n s~y this.- that I h~ve met Christi~ns in ~ll sorts of

circumst~nces. but I have never met one fully committed Christi~n who did not have

a son~ in his heart.

j', John claill!S thl'!.t he ha.s received the fullness of Jesus' concern. the fullness

of his interest in others. If Jesus cast ~ spell over the IDen of hi. day because

of his tremendous vitality. he cast an even ~reater spell because of his tremendous

c~re for others. l!:lfery D'An who came into his presen~e felt that here is one who is

interested in me oersonally. not '3irnT"ly interested in my soul but in my whole self;

here is " m~n who cares; here is A. man l!'lhose heart !S0es out to lne.

Now of 8.11 weys to win friends "tnd jnfln~nc .. p"opl" th",r" is nothing v'1ual to

l.h'lt. nenry urumm.ond sa.id ,y':'"II"liI egu to a UVJllpa.ny or lI1iSS10nari~s who '/{vr<;

"~t will take you years to learn to speak in the different dialects of Indi. and of

vhina. but from the moment you lan~ love will be pourin~ forth its unconscious elo-

quence. Of' all the WA.ys to help ·tirf3d A.nd worn hwn8n hee.rts. there h none equal

to th~t of reqlly cprin~ for them.

4. Now beCAuse these people had shared in the life and in the jcy ~nd in the

deep concern of Jesus for others. they had also come to share in his power. These

early saints were respect~ble qnd decent and upright people, but they were more.

They were powerful oeople. They had a forll1 of religion. They ha.d more. They knew

that reli~ion as a force. A reli~ion thet had in it the very might of God. it me.de

these people 60 dyn~mic th~~ they went out into a world far more torn and disinte-

gr~ted even than our WOrld ~nd utterly remade it. This is not A theory. This is not

a bit of ~istful thinking. It is ~ f~ct of history. They had received of the full-

Of course this does not ~ccount for all that i. in cur Lord.nes~ of Christ.
?

could ~ive the content
A-

of his fullness in its completeness in all eternity. But we

can get r,limpses of it in tle 1 i'Tes ot' the SF! ints of the long !le:o and in the lives

of the saints of today.

III

Now it strikes IJe that Nh",.t these early saints had is what everyone of us lon~s

for for ourselves. It is what \re need for our church. for our community. for our

torn and tortured world. There is no excuse for the empty life. It has no contri-
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bution of worth to m~ke. ~k c~n only ~ive as we ~re filled by the spirit of our

living Lord.

How then c~n this fullness become ours? It is not, I repeat, a thing to be

9chieved, but it is '1. blessing to he received. Always that fact ii ernphadzed in

the New Test!'\ment. When Jesus met with his depressed Bnd discourll.ged disciples

imro'3di~tely after the Resureection, we read these wor&r "Ee breathed on them Rnd

sa.id 'Recebe ye the Holy Spirit. I" He had p-:iven them T.his promise before, "Ye sha.ll

receive po'.lrer after the Holy Spiri t has COBle upon you. I' This priceleu fullness is

not something to be houg:ht with our effort. It is something in faith and humility

~nd deep surrender to be received.

Here is a story. It is true thou~h jt~ application is not altogether original.

Years ago when I was ~ student, I walked one dll.y from C~brid~e over to Boston.

Naturally I stopped on the brid~e thll.t spa.~8 the Cha.rles Hiver to look with some

romance in my heart upon this historic stream. I was thinkin~ especially of the
~-.e.\",.. .-1[.,:._) ~~-t..~ ...... ft .... (~<tt:' '"'

fact that it WAS upon another brid~~(th8t the poet Longfellow had stood when he re-

ceived his inspir9.tion for that beautiful song, "The Bridge at Midnight." But as

I looked on the S!'lme scene, there W>1R nothing of poetry, nothing of beauty in it to

me. The strea.m itself looked like so~e ghastly monster that was dying of starvation.

I could see throue:h its thinness to the wreckage and filth thllt 19.y at the bottom of

the stre~J!l. Down belo;v were some fishing vessels thll.t were heeled upon their sides

in the mud, the very embodiment of di scour!l~ed usele~>snelili and ugliness. I turned

aw~y from the scene in disa.pnointment that bordered on disgust.

But hours later, when I crossed over the hridge again, I decided without any en-

thush.sl'r' or gre"t expectancy to t,~ke ~ second look. But when I leaned over to view

the stream this time, everythin~ was chang:ed. There had been ~ veritabl~ ~iracle

th~t h~d transformed ~ll connected with thqt river. I could no longer see the mud and

filth and wrecka~e ~t the bottom. Down below those vesiels that had been heeled in,

the lIlud ,the elllbodiment of ll?:lina Sli ani usela s sness, now floatAd in buoyant beauty

upon their keels. They now stood reacty to do bu&iness in ~reht waters.

(If course I could not PIl.SS UP '" nJiracle like the.t .'Vithout I'\.sking for the ree.son.

~.nd when I asked the river, "How come?" The answer ~V(1.S not in tarl!lil of its own struggle
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~nd conquest. It rather pointed out to the f~r~ROd expanses of the Atlantic Ocean

Rnd said, »01' its fullness h~ve I received."

Even so, John s~ys, "I was once that famished stre"Ufl. 1 was once SUffering in

my own inner life froJn ~n ebb-tide. But all is different now because I have received

from that infinite sea which is none other than Jesus Christ himself.~
elV

Now hOI.v l';hall this rich experience become ours'?

The first step it seems to me is to re~lize that we need it. Surely our past

failures have t9.u~ht us thl'\t much. Surely we have le<,rned by the futility of our
"It

efforts that",is not b'T lIlh;ht nor by power but by My spirit, seith the Lord. .. .V\e

need ~ pow~~ thpt ~~ do not possess, '3. power that can only he explained in terms of

JesuFJ Christ.

We need to realize in the second pl'lce that if this power is ever ours, it must

COIle to U8 as a ~ift. It is not somethin~ to be bought but something to be received

as a free gift at the h~nd of our Lord. But how can this gift become ours? Jesus

can only g:ive his 1\11 ~s we give our all. He literally PUtli himself on the palm of

hi's hftnd ~nd holds himself out to you and me at this moment saying, lIThis is my body.

This iR my nersonality. This is my all. This is my everythin~. And it is given

for you 'ind to :rou." How then are we to receive it'? We only receive hi!il all hy the

givin~ of our all. The h~nd that is too close to give is too tightly closed to re-

ceive. This then I CRn say with confidence:- If you give yourself to Jesus Christ,

he will ~ccept you. If you ~ive yourself to him, he will fill you ~ith his spirit.

If you p;ive yourself to hill'l, you C9.n share in,>oIle measure in hj$ power. If you

give yourself to hirr, he will use you to his ~lory. I know that there are those who

are afr',id to Adventure. The Rich ¥oun,,: Ruler \'fas sfraid he '\'Ould hHve to give up

!!lore thlln he received. Therefore he would not riare to throw hirrililelf away on thii

youthful carpenter though his heart went out to hi~ with yearnin~ desire. But if he

had only dared, he would have grandly received.

You remember t,hat old ~tory of the dea.th of Kin/!: Arthur. His lalit surviving

kni~ht stood by, pnd the riyinp:; kin~ took his sword with which he had fought his b~ttles

in other days a.ni "'9."13 it 1n1:0 l,n..;. IIlinn 01 1:nis KU.le::n" 'ina salo) " tio, tnrow 1t O'lCk

into the lake. It WitS fro\[] the lRke th1t I received it before I began my warfare."
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Now in ~ood faith the kni~ht went to obey. but before he threw it ~way he de-

cided to take one last look at it. And when he drew it from its scabbard. its scin

tillatinp: Rnd sparklin~ beauty so ~ripred him th'-it he sa.id. III ca.n't throw it a.wey."

And he hid it amons the rushes and 'Ment back to his kin~. And the kin~ a.sked him.

"Did you do my biddin",7" "Aye." he sa.id. "What did you see'l" -luestioned the king.

And he told him a fictitious story. And the kin~ s'3id. "You didn't do my bidding.

Go '3.~9..in." And Ii secona tiJr,e he VOlent ~1!ri "l. second tirne the lure of the sword held

him so fast that he could not flin~ it away. And when he went a second time back

to the kin~ ~nd tol1 hir a fictitious Rtory, the kin~ was angry and he raised him

self on his elbow I'1nd pointed with a e::hastly finger a.nd said, "Go and do my bidding

or I will rise from my de'l.thbed to slay you."

This time the knight hurried away 10wn by the lAkeside, a.nd he took the sword

with hoth hands Fl.ndl~vithout daring to look at it, he flung it as far as he could out

into the l~ke, watched to see it snlRsh to rust and rot ~idst the mud and filth at

the bottom of t.he lake, But ere it touched the surface of the water, a mighty hand

re~ched out ~.ncl gripped. the hilt a.nd wielded it three tiJ1les. ft-.nd. the knight rubbed

his eyes and realized th~t he had not thro''ffi the sword aW8.y to rust in:uselessness

at the bottom of the !!oke t but had simply passed it on to a mi ghtier hand thf'.Il his

where it could receive of the fullness of a mi~htier power.

Even so, 8.8 we offer our empty and weak lives to our Lord, he tA.kes us and fills

us with his oresence and his snirit so that there is a beauty, a light, a joy. a power

about us that can only be exnlained in terms of his own gift. Blessed is the ma.n.

blessed is the p:;roup tha.t can say with John. "Of his fullness ha.ve all we received."



HIS FULLNESS

II Of hi s fullness have allAne received and grace for grace. It

John 1:16 r"

Thisis a word of explanation. Something has taken place in

the lives of John and his fellow saints~hat has made them different.

They are ~ifferent from their former selves. They ar~ot the kind
~c(...t)

of men and women that they used to me. trhey arevdifferent from those

about them. The difference is so promounced ~o unmistakeable ~hat

I
it e.alls for an explanation. Had they as ~ristians not been different

there would -aet have been nothing to explain. That is t he case with

ourselves,"? ~ our religion ha~I:,~de ~ differentf·.

I.

What explanation does John give? He accounts for himself, he

account s for hi s fellow saint s in terms of Jesus Chri st. "We are what

we are! he declares, "not because of any achievemeI1;t on our part , but

,(>

l"~

,
but because of our ~eceiving"". Of his fullness have all we received. 11

Under the shadow of a hill on the ~ farm where I spent my

boyhood there is a great flat rock. One day/ no telling how many years

ago, somebody carved a basin upon the hard face of that rock. ~hat

left to itslef -e.e-- (1.. A.'1"!
b a sif!J/nJit~f~j.:ty w0 ul d be:V'o :e e el'l 1 itt1 e mo r e th Fm,tB- scar. ~n-..th.&-f·-&&e

of 1iltint·.,~. t~~t/"/Y4t/lt/lJ.i;j.t.-'{~~sBut insteaa of being just, a l?~t~-;~~
,.r . ,., .-' i -~ "'1.1'. , . .... fj)·4 "" .J. .... ~·-._M t

(~" &:, ~,,~ .. _'-:'::/ .~ 1.C.~',:4 ...., a.· O'(:.~ j:A. .... "'1! ••: 1"-'£' ..~..... _,. ,A ~ 4 .,.. t' : ,.. '".--'i!. .' ~ '"" -~-

of dead ugline sfit~is 'always laughing and singing~W'±t.h;ti.quidl:±f"e. I

have gone to it on bleak w!h~er daY~'t~·!~t~~·.·w;~:~wasfro~e~•.:... I
I A,.,., () f\...cL. e--i,,\(;'.{ .~,~; o/1.~._p.f.. \-{. L ~ "'-",_ 'j..... ... ,c.l. ,...'" ..., r- ....... "~ (,.

~_i.t;.. ..-efl'frd-&t the drought of summervwfte.R some fountainsy~
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/gone ~. But always I found this l'asin full,,,~ to overflowing.
-. 1.(. 4- t- t:.h c.. .

"Bow is it? "I asked , "'are youJconstantly filled, while at the same

ti tl i i ll h t b i i t dme you are const an y g v ng;' n answer t a as n po n e to the
(Y~~

spring that gushed out from the great hills and said, rt~ it s full-

ness I have received."
t~f" ...

Even so John points ~y to Jesus saying

All eternity will not suffice to give it, butwe

"Of his fullness'vallw e ~e received".

II.

What is the content of this fullness? Of course,we cannot give

A- ti;~~t~"answer.
t:

can ~get(glimses of it. -!I-..LL,," .•• '( f·; .. ~~·t:·,c

1. Life. We have received of the fullness of his life. Life

w.1....
is the sup~ treasure. If we have life everjthing in a measy.re is

possible, without life nothing is possible. Life is beautiful. Death
,!

is the supreme ugliness. Certair4f"/our fathers had a me.rbid r/4/t/Jlt.tfi;

way of looking at death that is as horrid as it is false.

Here is a song that' I heard as a boy. I am glad to say that I

have not heard i t si~. q~{ £!:hlil've "~t:-ble~~ 'able 't~oforget..it. It

runs like this "Ab lovely appearance of death

What sight upon earth is so fair?,

Not al~he gay pagents that breath
{

Can with the dead body comp are II

"Wi th solurnn delight I survey

The corpserhen the spirit has fled

In love with the beautiful clay

IfAnd longing to lie in its stead.
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LR..a...il ~ I'" ~ (t J c .... '« U.·\./~..(~! ,L(/{"
p~' , I

How utterly ftorri~V' I do not see how anybody could sing that unless

~ ~~ very/it ill oither physically, ment,)~'l~~;~; ;:':tt:: c /'"--,' '.

this familliar hymn does not thrill me overmuch

. 'IHark from the tomb a doleful sound

Mine ears attend the cry

Ye living men come view the groung

waereyou must shortly lie~

"&"rinces, this beay must be your bed

In spite of all your towers

The tall, the wise, the revernd head

Must lie as low as ours"

After that tLe author does not add "Selah ll as do certainl~... ?U ..~ //:;CJ..~~'··.::7.
t5
!Jut I think llGoodie n ~,if,/j.¢./ is implied.

But if death is ugly, life is beautiful. It was the fact ~dA.. i'''''

Jesus was so tremendously alive that accounts in part forfthe spell

that he cast over men. "In Nim was life" says this author. All sorts

of people came to himjt~fi¢ to ask him about liffe. One day a young

aristocrat possessed of great wealth both material and spiritual ran

down the road to kneel at t he feet of this man who was a carpenter.

It took courage and ~t eager ernestne::;s to do that. vvhy did he come?

He wanted to know how he could get hold of life "What must I do in inherit

eternal life"

On another day when Jesus lost his congregation, when the multituee

walked out on him asif what he said had no value a~ all, ~ here was a
~.. '~\"-~"'''''7L.-.: '-C-.

little handful of friends that stood by him. Even theyvwere looking

over their shoulders with frightened eye s wondering if they had not L;::t"t,.. _
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join the vast majority. Then Jesus startledt hem with this question

"Will ye also go away?" Simon answet¢¢./}'rj/J/ftjJ.~iI/i'/J.~t¢,/"~/i~/~~t/
r

lITo whom shall we go but unto thee, thou has th e word::~ eternal life If

By which Simpn is simply saying .IWe would have gone long ago had we not

lYe know that every step away from

r; J-<..~-~'" /1 ,. r-l.' 0 .
2. Joy. '1'hey had received oft ra fullness of GkLris-t joy ...... It is

,)/,." '....... ~~.....«'._.•, 0-<-,,-- ?:....""...e-(

rather amazing how muchiwe~~g of the sorrow of~~s than of his Joy.

been caught uneer the spell of life.
-rL4.,. .

:te'U is a step twward death." John and his

of he fullness of the life of their~rd.

fellow saints has received

i.hat he was a man of sorrows and \IlIi4S acquaninte with grief is certinnly
,c

tnne, but I think to affirm that Jesus was the most sorrowful man that
1.. (. ,j#-'

ever lived would be i~t infinite lea~ from the truth. On the contrary

he was the most joyful man that ever lived. "!mB~?lii~t~i~~i~t~¢./¥t~

rJj.'t~/'l~~/~tt/~t/ili¢'~~~fl"God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with

the oil¢. of gladness above thy fellow s" Jesus could laugh and sing.
IJt~... 1!· P :;. r\ .oJ..

"He even wmnt out tov~~ with a song on his lips.

Some time ago a gentleman came forward aj,/f,y.r;/"t~f,~ and said to

me. "I apprediate 't;~~tsermon, but wathh that humor" Remember, the
~...I

liible says that tr'Jesus wept--. So it does"vwhy does it say it'? One
1-:(0

reaso~ I am sur~ is because that his weeping was ~ unusual. It was

so amazing that this sunniest of all men should have his face wet

with tears. Had he gone sobbing through his ministry, it might have

been written of him that once he smiled.

To picture Jesus as a gloomy mm is to picture him as far Ie ss

than sincere. He had a way of telling folks of the joy of the poor

in spirit, of the happiness of the mourners, of the gladness oft re

merciful andof the meek. How did he knew that he was telling the
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truth. He knew it because he lived these beattituais before he
/1'

spoke them. '(Be of good chalts was another word that was
(i...

lips again and again. How could he in honesty offer ~

upon his
'"h

cheer" others

to whiCh his own heart was a stranger. Jesus was the most joy~ul of

men.

That joy he shares with his followers. The last prayer that

he prayed with the little group of friends that he designated as his
~.t.....- "e-A.. i. ( ....,,,".., tI:."J.. /-,)'\__ .• ~",~" -(,.'t'." ,t dl.~r-

family, tLiswas oneo!' -hi-S'petitions, o.f the joy that is mine may be

theirs." Jesus longs for;~"';~ybb-:causehe 10ve~-:"'~-~t-l;ng;-'--fOrus to
-,/'",- ~,. O-'~'''' ~-/,t._d';L ;-". /),c j I-r -~t....:.-'\ ~.~-~-,( , ·'ti., I·!," -.X."., le'),.,--~

be joyful becausevit ie-~:'1e !'6aQw~ to our' highest usefullness. liThe

joy of the Lord is your strength". It is~~~tre?gth for resisting
Il;t...... ~- ~-, .., tf:::- .. -~ ,1~< .....;~.. "::.. "...-

temptation. In Jesus Christ we have a b8ttep joy than the world can

give. It is/our strenght for winning others. I wonder o.f any desperat e
--t., r·L" f.-~ kf'C 1T~'--1t.., ~~.. ! eo·(- "

soul was ever won", byl"'~ whose own counten&&e did cream a nd mantle like
,..

a stnading pond. John with his fellow saints had received of t he full-

ness of ChristSjoy.

3. Concern for others. They had received oft be fullness of Jesus

interest in other people. They had received of th~~~llness of his 10v"

-;f"o use a word tla t is so often cheapened. Perhaps aw.s supreme appeal

of Jesus was just this.,the awpeal of a man who cardd. As he passed
t

through the little villgges of hisfay, all sorts of people thronged

about him. They}:lidn t t under,stand him. Sometimes they resisted and
I

resented him. But what held them was the conviction that here is a man
j/.€...- e--{5~/ '.... t.- .. .:;.,

who cares,..not simply for my souJ#~ but fO,r ~er a~.a p:r,s,on._ y/ ...... -:b t.""4.--.....
I.-"'''''''-A.-A c';{ (,., ~--t ,,,-. ;~_ "" ~__ "1,-4...(,L,p->.t,"". .

John affirms rightly~ that he.,.~ (Gome to share something of
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the interest of Jesus in others. Such concern had not always been

his .(L6~~~tb~~r?a;{;Lio;~~ld~'fKr 'tfir~t'';ia;:,t~,,~!,,~~c'J/'~;st~iili'~~'~~~'"
~L/- d --f-.c-t "... &-.... '- ~",)._ ,t..r1--~

shareytt 1l1lit.l:l only Ofi&- -e-tker ,..-thatv fiIIIl hi s brother James. Once he had

been eager to calldown fire from heaven to burn up certain ignorant
1\.. ~ - t;;'J""H"_- t • ..."tI'._--"::',I/' t,.:} ~~"I t t,' .. " $'" {- C;L~-·,,,,,, ... ! /2.,-,_.4 1't.((<,.J..--t~,---- ... ,

village, who had refue se hi~ ma8t~r hdspi talitt __ ~-:B-la,mH,tji6 'J)

.; h_ _ L il'> ~ it"" .... ' "i. ,.., .~, ... , _ ,d,J",•. d
I~A(1 ;...._~"'--...__~_ ......,~ I~-e--L'LA."".I" / I_·~A_"""',._ ..... '1""_.t..-t,:,,~_,-.L--\..-,A .. -1l~.I!,/ ~ '1A,c" •. • ~,j,.J'_, ~,--,,,•• _-f ~""~ P;'~I..-,--":,,,,--1,..:.. ..,

.~e~I:-h".R~C?,Q~~,~.,~,,,~_ynonr1JUl ~love.~ct'lJ~l1.,e_ ~ssa§e .~f his life::kms ~ ~,J---... I'ft....',l:-.l .. t.~.E. 1----LA-\.~ ...... "",.d </';;> .t4tq ".<:.,,/ .,Lt!!j Cl..,u 7 ! 1 Ii

. ~' ~~~,~.~S..!'MY litt:e child~en, love one another"~ p"::l/.-..,,c 't'<:.c

,tAt ...,~ f-t."';4, ~''''~~g miracle 1lIi y happen to us. Of all th~~ays to w in
c t" £1' {J

friends and influence people, there is none other .qual to ~,I

really caring for them. ;t~;~f;~;t;~~~n entirely indiifer~nt to ~ne
t-- 4.-:1 /3 <L.....

who/~ once beautiful and clever, but it is hard m resist even ~

hO;elY f/eit!fa~whO convinces ~ that he re~ii; ~t~'r;~. v;"~~I~{~:~·t;i/~J.<'-
r .<T6Jf4 r....-.... 1':"""'" .." /I. r{. I--? -ct<., 1: cc"e" I. d"r, , :4.. ," ,t.,;, (." '? ,:t, [,. <.

has a way of changlng even ~ ugliness into beauty.

A friend told me some time ago 2a.~( ~~L;,;~t i.R a large pard of a
" ,

prison hospitgl. There had been an explosioIl,...afldl.t4anyvwere suffering

from serious wounds. He said thAt he looked tip from the f ace of a

patient to see a little hunched b ck woman enter the ward with her arms

full of field flowers. She was so homely, he said, that my first
\' - ()! / I' ~ .(0.. ' ' I...!.-C(~, ~ \ I l... ~ ~ !t 1',-, ~

impulse was to resent her# but he s-atd, I wathche her as she passed
~l1~AC ...

from one-v to anothe31' sp-eak-i:ng-·"a-....Jlllord.berG, aR4--.t-h-ere(always leaving a
-------...----._---- ~

~- <._------
fIOW_~:p ~s~.m.e;~~~~~_,,:~y~~.~e r hand~~!l. .~..~~.~e~~~~~o ~~:~~~4.~~~~~~~ r
~~y whole~t~ltcred was changed. tlt~tt/ Wathcing her I' felt that

~,~;.L .~.:J (.. '" <.' .... I-<-Lt".

Helen of TroY.,lW'as no::tohalf so fair. IrJf
Of all the gifts that our Lord can give none is equal to this,

The gift of love. It is so priceless that nothing really arrives

without it. It is so priceless that the least conquers in its power.
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nIt will take years" said Drummond to certain missionaries who

were leaving for their dis.tant and difficult tields. nIt will

take years for you~ to learn to speak in the different dialects ~

+,!-t
India andof C~ini~ ~ut from the monent otl you land, love will be

pouring forth} Ets unsconscious eloquence." Thus John ~plains

himself and his fellow saints. we have received oft he fullness of

his life, his joy, and his love.

III.

How had this come about? It was not an achieve~~fit'ing , I

repeat, but a receiving. We do not have to wrench these treasures

from Godis ~rUging hands, he gives them. A few ~eeks ago this

springtime world was a dead thing. ~here wasn't a leaf or a flower.

But now llEvery clod feels the stir of might
7vl<t!,,:,

An instinct~ it that reaches and towers

~nd groping blindly above it for light

Climbs to a soul in the grass and flower s"
.... I • .... 'f-'- ,'···4,·..·

! e~. ~, __ -[J\,_~~,A ~"t~ ~~., ,{IJIL-«J"II., ...:-' u.. ~, tJt,! (~:,( .... ",: I" f ..... ;~ .. r -.....
1~"""Q..-1t,,, ..\ I / i! '

~b-s-pI'lngnl1fte -and Springtime is a gift. Yf!ifi'Z l~f;?
.rP

Here is a tnue story, thOUgh the application is not altogether origin·a1:.

t~/my One day as a student I stood on the bridge that connects Boston

with cambridge and looked down into the Charles river. I was thinking

of how Longfellow had stood on anothe1cbridge overlooking this river

and had burst into song. But as I looked, there was nothing about the

scene to make me sing. It was as prosiac as the drabest of prose. The

river itself was so thin and wasted as to suggest some straving monster.
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I could see the mud under the shallow water with its filth and bits

of wreckage. Further down the stream I could see some vessels rre. de
~,e.>--....~_

for grace and usefullness, but now ~y tlopp&d on their sides in the

mud as if all hope and purpose had gone out of them. With a senee of

di ssappointment that 'I4f~ft/ verge10n disgust.-r ~ -t:~"-,._,,t. . C; ••• rc....,,-, '

But some hours later as I recrossed t ba t bridge, I decided to

t gke another look. At once I realized that a miracle had takEn place __
.:.....-. PL.,,-.(. 1 t..-.....:..·-..r A--. 1-4 7£'1.1 ~t.- t;s .t,.. .l /,c,(J.~•• E(l·

The stream,....aa no longen-,1ftY sickly thing, but;-was abound"g in life..-

The filth and wreckage so far as I could see, had entirely dissapperned
($l,.j·telA.• I (r .,1C.

'l'hose discouraged and ~ vessels were not longer lolling upon their
~-<., • I « • , ,..

sides in the mud. Instead they were floating in ~ill!ant beauty ready

to sail the high seas in usefull service. How had t his transform tion

been wrought? "What has s.appened to your I asked this now lovely stream .
-tel... ht.·1 J., ... '.,,-,.A (,L ;;:1.(G,-.-:t. c.

In answer the river did not swagger, but rather pointed to.,.., gas gEB OPOliS

~
~ saying "Of its fullness ~ havevreceived".

It was certainly an ebbtide in the life of those ten friendsaf

Jesus when bhey met long ago behing closed ~oors. Their Lo~rd had been
d",.} \_('~~
~nfied to death and they were without purpose, power, or hope. But

suggenly Jesus stood in their midst and we read this word "He breathed

on them, sauing receive ye the holy spirit". It was this receiving that

transformed them into heori.c souls that enabled them to do the impossible.

From thi s exp erience they went into a world more ~.. dead and

disentergrated than ours and literaly remade it.

Now it strikerme that this word is just the one that speaks home

in a peculiar sense to your need andmine. God never intended that we

should live victoriously in a world like ours without his help.
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But, all t he help we need is available. He offers no lesser trtM/t

gift than himslef. In order t 0 receive him, we do not have to coax

or persuade, we rather have to be persuaded by him. Listen to this

wooing word "Behold I stnad at the door and knowk, if any man will

open the door I will co me in." Revei ving him we receive of the

fullness of his life, joy and love. Thus receiving him we become

powerful persons. Powerful thDDugh what we are and powerful because

we have become channels tnDugh which his love and power may flow o~

to others. Therefore, for the sake of our own needs and for t he sake

of the needs of others may we be able to explain ourselves in this high
(tL ( (~,), ~~

faBhion. "Of his,S fullness Woe- M-3.. havevreceived".

J:. ~'_....
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CHRIST'S FULLNESS

~ohn t:16 - Of His fUllness have all we received.

I.

The text is an exp1ana tion. The author is undertaking to

aecount for the vast ehanges that have taken p1aee in his ovm life as

well as in the lives of his fellow Christians. Some explanation was

neeessary. Friends were looking at them with faoes gaunt with wist-

fultl.ess and full of heart hunger. "How do you manage7" they say.

''How have you become what you are?" Such a transformation, they feel,

demands an explanation. And the author is eager to explain. He de-

e1ares tbat , "We are different from you not by natm-e but by the good

t\..
grace of God." Then he points 'bhe way to his Master, saying, "Of His "

tul1ness have we reeeived."

We can easily understand such language. At the backside of our

old farm in Tennessee, there is a lovely spring.

"The trees fold their green annB round it,

The trees a century old.

The winds go Whistling through them,

And the sunbeams drop their gold."

Here is a basin tb$~ hands that have probably been dust for

centuries, carved in the face of a solid rock. But this lifeless basin

prattles and gurgles to itself like a healthful baby all the year round.

I have been to it in the noontide hush of midsummer, when dry weather

fountains had beeome choked with dust. I have also been to it in

", -_.--.------- -'-.-.~--~ -----_ ... _---;::
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the bleak days of winter when ice waS everywhere, but it still laughed

and sang regardless of weather. Vfuat is its secret1 In anmver, it

points to the majestic hill) in the background, saying, l'Of his r'ullness

have I ree eived •"

Here is a bit of canvas stretched on an easel. There is noth-

ing conspicuous about it. Nothing to thrill. It is thoroughly common-

place. But I look nt this canvas again and i~ eommonplaceness has com-

pletely gone. Where there was once colorless monotony, there is now the

sheen of God's rivers. There is the flash of God's clouds. There is the

golden glory of a sunset. -,','hat has happened? The canvaS points to the

great artist, Turner, saying, "Of his fullness have I received."

Some years ago, I ...·lent to hear Fritz Kreisler. He Came upon

the stage TN ith a commonplace looking ins trument under his arm and a bow

in his hand. The Whole thing was as voiceless 8S the dead, but by and

by, he drew his bow across that little instrument. In so doing, that

bow seemed to become a rnag1a wand. It w,d :power to summon a whole angel

choir to sing ';'Jithin the narrow compass of that violin. ;'Jhat was the

secret? It 1IJ2." no.tthe violin alone. That violin could only poi¢to

the great artist, saying, "Of his fullness have I received."

Here is a sheet of blenk paper. Few things are more uninter-

esting than a b12nk paper Unless it is a blank face. But by and by this

voiceless paper finds its voice. It even breaks into song. Listen to it.

"Sunset and evening star, and one clear call for me

And may there be no moaning of the bar, when I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep, too full for sound and foam,

~7hen that which drew from out the boundless deep turns again home.
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T,;,Ti1ight and evening bell, and after that the dark,

And may there be no sadness of' farewell nhen I embark.

For though from out ourbotir:Q:lof time and place the flood ooy bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face vJhen I have crossed the bar."

How did a b1aru~ sheet of paper learn to sing like that. It can

only point to the poet, Tennyson and say, "Of his fullness h8ve I received."

Thus the apostle John accounts for the change in himself and

in his fellow saints. But, of course, he does not mean to tell us that

they have received absolutely all that God can.give. The cities and vi1-

1ages in every direction about Niagara Falls are lighted by the ])Ower

from these rapids. Every single light tells you as the secret of its

brightness, "Of the fullness of that great eutaract have I received. Not

tha t all the power of those tremendous falls is centered in me, but what-

ever power I have comes from Niagara." So John says, "Whatever of beauty,

of loveliness, of power and life and joy are in roo comes from Christ."

It.

Wha t is the co ntent of this ful1nes s? 'i'ie bave hinte d at it

already. But, of course, we can give only a hint. There is no putting

the fullness of it into vlOrds. But when John says, "Of His fullness have

all we received," he meant at least this and much more.

~7e have received of' the fullness of His life. Did you ever

notice the spell that Jesus cast over men? All sorts of men thronged

» Him.
i :' I I

The common people heard Him gladly.· That meaDS the mass of

people. Why di d they hear Him? For one reason, He was BO tremendously

alive. Life is always faseinating. It is death that is ugly. I remem-
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ber a hymn that I heard as a boy. I am happy to say that we do not sing

it any more. It began like this:

"Ah, lovely appearanee of death,

What sight upon earth is so fair;

Not all the gay pageants that breathe,

Can with a dead body compare."

'Nha t gruesome nonesense.

It is life that is fascinating. I.len gathered about Jesus be

cause he was so tremendously alive. One day a young nobleman dared the

scorn and laughter of the crowd to run down the road and kneel at the

feet of this carpenter. Jesus was a peasant, the nan at his feet waS

a blueblood. How did this aristocrat corne to humble himself in this

way? The answer: he wanted to live. He was under the spell of life.

Listen to his Question: "~hat good thing shall I do to inherit eternal

life?"

Here is another picture. Jesus is preaching to a vast multi

tude. Thousands are present. AS He begins his message, the crowd is

all eagerness, but as He gets into His sermon, He begins to lose His

crowd. Two men on the far outskirts nudge each other and one remarks

softly, "Nothing to that, is there?" So they stroll away. Then others

follow in groups of ten, in groups of fifty, in groups of a hundred.

By and by, only twelve of the great erowda-releft. Even these are

looking over their shoulders wistfully, wondering if they bad not better

go.
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Then Jesus pulled them up sharply. '.'Ii th quiet and steady

voice, He asked them a question, "Will ye also go away?" Honest Simon

starts, blushes, I imagine, a deep red, faees his 1~ster, and confesses,

"Lord, tr he said, "to be honest, ',:e have been wanting to run. rIe would

have gone long ago but for one faet. We realize that every step away

from you is a step towards death. To stay with you, to follovl you, is

to bave life. To whom," he says, "shall we go but unto Thee?'" Th~'t'

hast the sayings of life. To follow Jesus is to receive of the fullness

of His life.

Second, to foll~l Jesus is to receive of the fullness of His

joy. I am not forgetting that the Master waS a man of sorrows and ae-

Quainted with grief. I am not forgetting that He trod the ,nne press

alone. I am not forgetting that He went to the cross~a~ttrHe was wounded

for our transgressions and bruised for our iniquities. But in spite

of this - yes, and because of this - His waS the gladdest heart that ever beat

in a human bosom. His WaS the sunniest faee that ever looked out upon

this world.

i,nose irrepressible joy sings out from passage after passage

in the New Testament'? ::Jho is it tba t tells us of the blessedness of the

~fuo is it that sinss of the gladness, of the roercif~

rure in spirit? ~.~o is it that was oonstantly

Christian life'?

~ of the meel'")and the
",

saying to fear filled and '''Torry burdened men and women, "Be of good cheer~?. .
~.~o waS it,on the last night before the erucifiXi~~~ayedfor B1s disoiples

that the joy that was IIis might be theirs? That was our Joyous Christ.

To receive of His fullness is to share in the fullness of His joy.
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Third, to receive of His fullness is to share in his abiding

interest in others. Here is perhaps the supreme secret of the spell

that Christ cast over men. His v~s the spell of the man who eared.

'Whoever came into His presence felt themselves in the presence of

one who was interested in themselves personally. He was not interested

in the ir rank or in the ir race or in the ir soc ial pos it ion. He was not

primarily interested in their souls., He was interested in themselves.

Men could not resist Him because they felt that He eared.

Here is a battle-scarred man who tells us frankly that he has

suffered the loss of all things. He bad been so scarred in the battle

that had he gone to Heaven wi th no other marks of identification, he

would have been recognized for his soars. "Vlho is weak and I am not weak?

l'mo is offended and I do not burn with indignation? I am willing to

spend and be spent for you, though the more I love, the less I be loved."

His heart has become a veritable house of many mansions into whieh he

gives weleome to all sorts and conditions of men. He has not always

been like the t. There was a time when he punished to the death those

that dared differ from him. 'Hhat has wrought the change? He has re

ceived of the fullness of the love of Christ.

III.

'Nhat is tbe purpose of our receiving of His fullness? It is

manifold. I am going, however, to mention only two results. First, to

receive of His fullness is to find satisfaction for our deepest needs.

And, mark you, there is satisfaction nowhere else. Today as in the long

ago, this all sufficient Christ appeals to US with these great words:
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Ue are all thirsty.
~

"~ calm to

"If any man thirsts, let him com to me and drink. n

We all have thirsts that the world cannot satisfy, but He can.
~

Jesus and bIi drank of' that life-giving stream. 1t There is satisfaction for

every longing heart.

Second, but not only does He Ill9 et our needs, but He eives us

pOVler to meet the needs of others. Here isthegreat invitation again:

"If any man thirs1s, let him come to me and drink. ""He that believeth

~'.\-""'J.;.;~ \ ...

on me," 8S the Scripture has said, "out of his V,lQlil:lke-:P life shall flow

rivers of living water." In Him, then, we find not only our ovm needs

met but we find power to meet the needs of others. Out of such Christ-

filled lives, streams of living water do flow. Thirsty, parched lives

are refreshed and drought deadened souls rejoice and blossom as a rose.

IV.

Tbenone last word: How does this fullness become ours? T'fe

do not have to e8rn it. We do not have to bUy it. ~Te do not have to

win it through merit. It comes to us as a gift. Notice the word,

"Of His fullness have all we received." It does not take great strength

or great power Or great ability to receive. Anybody can do that who is

really Willing.

SometL~s, I fear, in our preaching we have made Christianity

too hard. Of course, it is a religion of the Cross, but we have some-

tiIOOS thought and talked as if we had to wrench God's gifts out of' His

hands by sheer force .Ie do not n3ve to win them, -;,e only Mve to receive

them. Look up the word "receive". See how often it is used in regard to

ZZ1
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God's gifts. "And He breathed on them, saying, 'Receive ye the Holy

8piri t ~, As many as received Him, to them gsve He power to become the

sons of God." "Repent and be baptized and ye shall receive the gift

of the Holy Spirit." This fullness is a gift.

How then shall we receive it? VIe shall receive it by the

giving of ourselves. The measure of fullness of our receiving is the

measure of the fullness of our giving. ~~en we give all, He gives all.

AS we eome to this Holy Communion, just as VIe receive the bread and wine

that are given to us, so we in holy dedication of self are to receive

the Livinc Ghrist that these symbols represent. Receiving Him, we shall

find s8tisfaction for our own deep needs. Receiv ing Him, we shall have

somethin{~ to share with the needy world.
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TAKING SECOND PLACE

liOne of the two which hea.:rd John speak. and followed him. WRS Andrew. Simon Peter's
brother."

--John 1:40

I

. This is a brief story of the converl'lion of one of the most lovable men among

all those whom Jesus made. :But the story is told in such a fashion as to indicate

the modest place that Andrew occupied amon~ the friends of Jesus. He was not one

of the l~aders. He really did not make the first team. From the beginning to the

end he occup~ed a subordinate place. That is indicated by the fact that'he constantly

has to be explained. "One of the two which hearcl John speak•••••• was Andrew." Then

what? We should have thought it would follow like this: "This Andrew. one of the

first dt seiples to be won to Jesus. i~ that 'great"soult that.'.walksat the very van

. guard· of the ChrIstian movement. Here is the man that heads that immortal company

that since then has crossed all oceans. penetrated all forests. consecrated all

-continents•. Andrew. one of the first to call Jesus Lord and Master!"

.Bu:t truit is not the way )rl satory reads. The author thinks it necessary to

explain Andrew. Therefore. he tells us that he WAS Simon Peter's brother. I imagine

that Andrew was introduced that way so many times that he half-way reached the convic-

tion that that was a part of hi s name. I can imagine myself introducing Andrew to

a frienlt.. "Mr. Brown." I say•."Let me introduce. to 'you Brother Andrew." Mr. Brown

shakes hands in a perfunctory sort of fashion. looking right over Andrew's head.

"Glad' to meet you." he says in an off-hand fa,shion. I .can see well enough that

Andre~has not registereQe Mr. Brown has no idea who the individual is that he

is'meetin~., Therefore. I add this explanatory word. IIThis is Andrew. Simon Peter's

b~other.1l At once all thi s changed., Mr., Brown's face at ~Qe lif:hts up., hi s eyes
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take on a new sparkle. He grips Andrew's hand firmly and shakes it with enthusiasm.

"Oh~ II he exla.ims, "Simon Peter's brother, of course, of course~ I thought I ha,d

heard that he hail. a brother, but I was not sure. So you B,re Simon Peter's brother!

Who would have thought it! Any brother of Simon is worth knowing. A preat man,

Simon! II That had been the experience of Andrew so many times that~ had he not been

the kind of man he was~he would have written out his resi~ation and gone back to

fishing at least a score of times.

Andrew, therefore, is of especial interest to us because he is so like ourselves.

Most of us are jUF't average. Vie tl.re nei ther millionaires or paupers. We are nei ther

geniuses nor morons. r/e are nei ther great saints nor scoundrels. Phillips Brooks

used to say that those who were conspicuously pood or cons:nicuousl;>' bad v!ere the

promontories jutting out into the sea. The real continent was made up of ordinary

folks such as ourselves and such as Andrew.

Naturally, it wns not always eas~! for An(lrew to take second place. He had

some claim to be among the first. 5i mon soon forged ahead, but it was not Simon

who had led Andrew to Jesus; Andrew had led Simon. He hAd the claim of seniori ty.

Then there was another reason that made Andrew's place perhaps the mo~t difficult

of any among the apostles. He 1.'18S a member of a (iuartette made up of· two pairs

of brothers. These two pairs of brothers had been associated for a long time.

They ha,d perhaps pla;yed together, as boy~ had gone to the ~ynFtF'"ogue together. They

had certainly been together in the fishing business. They hail. worked together,

faced dangers together, battled tempests together, and now they were together as

disciples of Jesus.

But there came a time when this intimacy was in a measure broken off. The

three wi th whom Andrew had lived in such close fellowship for yel'l.rs forged ahead

while he remained behind. When Jesus went to the big house on the hill and into

the death chamber where the li ttle daut!!'hter of the ruler of the S::na.pogue lay, He

took wi th Him Peter and Ja.mes .md John. Andrew had to remain outside. Apain when
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Jesus \>i('!nt up into the Mount of Transfif'Uration where the splendor of His dei ty

shone through the garment of His flesh, He took with Him Peter and James and John.

Andrew was left behind. In the final nipht of tragedy when Jesus went into the

garden to pray, He took with Him into the inner glooms, Peter and James and John.

As usual, Andrew was left behind.

II

How did Andrew react to this? How do we react? Someti'TIes it is harder to

see friends outstrip us than it is to see strenpers. Someti~es we resent the pro-

motion of an old school fellow who has been at our dde for ~'ears more than we do

one whose fa.ce we have never seen. How do we react when ",e have to take a sub-

ordinpte or a second place? It is an experience through which all of us have to

pass. "Blessed is the man that learns how to handle the situation a.s gracefully

and graciously as did Andrew. How, I repeat. did he react?

. I To be~n he did not prow bitter and resentful. It was just this inability

to take second place that wrecked Saul's life and all-but drove him insane. You

remember the familiar story of his return from ba.tt1e. He was cOl:ling home victorious,

thanks to his own leadership and to the skill and leadership of David. Some girls

went out to rreet the returninr hero wi th El, song. "Saul has slain hi s thousands. II

Saul was deU,r-hted until he hee.rd the secona stanza: "But David has slain his

tens of. thousand:s." That put Saul in second place. He could not stand it. He

began to have mad spells and to throw spears at the mo~t useful Ill8n he had in his

arIl\Y. He ltecarne utterl:r wretched to the point of ~d::;~
;t. When our second baby came. our first-born was just a few weeks past three

j'ears of age. He WPlcomed thi s young broth'?r wi th open arms. He Wf!S downright

enthusiAstic about him. This brother was e.s interest';ng as a new toy. :But before

long he 'began to recogni ze that the new-comer was getting a considerable bi t of

a.ttention. It dawned upon him that he was no Ione'er the only pebble on the bea.ch.

It 'sfnO't'e'hlm rir,ht in the face that he was no longer the center of the staJ';e.
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Another had come to share with him the attentions of his parents end grandparents.

Hebe~an to {!I'ow restless under i t. On~ day he CA.me forwar(j boldly wi th the deIllP-l1d

God. II

that he had enough. He said, "I am ready now to send that li ttle old baby back to.....--

!f4-,...,.~ ~~ ~_4G rt-..· ~~

We were pa.tien t wi th hi m because he had not {'"rown up, but some of us never grow

We are~ wi shinFC to send our rivals back to God. or to some other placeup.

I
I
!
1

I,,,
I

where the climate is not so ~ood. It is this fl'l.ilure to take second place willir'gly

that has given the mother-in-law her ban reputation. That she has a bad re1xttation

no one will deny. Th~lt it is often not deserved is equally be~:rmd dispute. But

that it is sometimes richly deserved we have to confess •

.], How is it that the mother-in-law who is not 8 bad 'woman for she is a ~10ther

before she can be a mother-in-law--how is it, I repeat, that she so often becomes

the T.N.T. that wrecks the hamel The chief reason is thia--that man~' times she

cannot take second plA.ce. When a few ;years a.FCo ....-e went to Texas to ml,trry our son

to a charming girl, hi s mother and I 'mew be;yona. a shadow of a (joubt that, ir--tpat

marriage went well, we were thence-forward to accept a second place. "For this

cause, fl says Jesus, II !"ha,ll a man leave father ann mother 8nd shall be joined unto

his wife." The father and-mother w~o are not willinl" to take !"econd place when their

children marry are only ma'cinf" trouble both for themselves and for their children.

The honest \"'ri ters of these Gospels tell us of repeated quarrels among the

disciples as to who shall be first. I hAve an idea that Andrew seldom if ever

joined in these heat·"!d arguments. If he did, he perhaps was urginr the carJ.didacy

of his -brother Simon. There iR every evidence thr:-t he him~elf was not a contender.

He would never have said, "I woulrl rather bC) first in a li ttle $berian villa~e

than "econd in Rome. II He did not hAve to be out in front of the processi on to be

happ;y. He did not have to have folks tell him he WRS the best preAcher in town

to keep him from dying of heartlOche. How lllflJl~T milli ons have tortured themselves

and others trying to be fi rst, but not so Andrew! He learned by the gra.ce of God

to accept a subordinate p18.ce ~re,citl't1sly Rnd gracefully.
~ . ~. -- n ~'"+ I /1--.... "Jt.-~z..., X' tf'?' t- _.4.(;..".," i

'1
j
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"You are Simon---you shall be c~led Cephas n • John 1:42
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Thus Jesus greeted blust"ering Simon when he ...,was--int;.roduced by- h-is
kr ,()---!.~-"),,,,.,,- f.. 1".:0'-':- ,f, ..d.. t!"r.,~-~ ... \ f..l---··-f~ . \ .. '-C,-,(l. -,_. I., ~~ .... (,,; lrl":;l·> . .-r,,'r::,....... rp....l. ~i:, ... !' 2.r_.t
~~Pr-And-rew. Hed-isaffirming ths$. this Gallilean fishermanis·,·'·t

destined to become a man of rock-like character. That must have sounded

a bit incredible even to simon. Had his friends heard it they would

doubtless have looked at each other with tolerant and knowing smiles.

Had his acquaintances heard it they would have chuckled behind their

hands. Had his enemies heard it they would have laughed with cynical

laughter. tlWhoever of the followers of Jesus is destined to become a

rock?" all would have:: agreed "that man is surely not Simon. 1I

Yet Simon did arrive to an amazing degree" in the life that now is.
- ..:-t...-, 'f!;.-<'. ~ ('..:... T;r , . ~t t • r;' d I ..,. t. t \ (. '" I"" -(oJ • I • ;:, .. v1=... ,""L.'l' t, (" I

-H-e--"b-&e-ame- one.€>:f--..thell le.ade-r's ef the ear-ly·,ehurcb,. Ifhe Catholics~

claim him, though I think without a shred of evidence, as the first
k I.(,~. 't I...~ 'Ii .,~ .... '/

pope. ~utvhe was surely the acknowledged leader among the~welve. If

, -'

a popularity contest were conducted even now, he would be selected as

the best loved among the apostles. Not only so, but I have an idea

that of all the radiant characters that walk across the pages both of the

Old and the New Testaments Simon is about the best loved.

Of course this is not bhe CBse because of his superior ability. I

am not sure that he was the most brilliant even among the)twelve. gut

we never love anybody just because that individual chances to be clever.

I
I
I
i

No more do we love Simon because he was faultless. We love him in

spite of his faults. Not only so) but we love him also because of his

faults. More than once I have laughed and wept under the ministry

of that unique genius Bud Robinson. He was totally lacking in formal

education. He broke every law of grammar. But he broke our hearts

while he broke the laws of grammar. I am sure that his
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faults added to rather than detracted from his appeal. It was even

so -with Simon.

tart I

Let us look first at some of Simon's virtues.

1. He was genuinely human. That is good. Whenever a minister

becomes more minister than man, three strikes have been called on him.

Simon was always himself. He never struck a pose. He never pretended.

He never tried to hide his ignorance. He constantly said what he

thought instead of saying what he thought others desired him to think.

~ven in Jerusalem, the Boston of that day, instead of trying to speak

with a Harvard accent, he continued to use his own Gallilean brogue.

We appreciate that. It is the naturalness of Bing Crosby, I think,

as much as his ability that has made him about the most popular actor

of his day.

2. Simon had gifts of leadership. He had that something that we

call personality. we may not agree in our definition of personality,

but we count it of real worth whatever it is. It is that something

that if one has none of it, he is largely ineffective. If on the other

hand he has enough of it, he can get on with little else. It is that

something that when Simon said, "I go a-fishing", caused his friends

to say, "we will go with you", inste8d of merely yawning and going

off toutheir own.

3. A third quality we like about Simon is his whole-heartiness.

Sometimes he was on the wrong side of the fence, sometimes on the

right side. But he never straddled the fence. There were times when

he was enthusiastic to the boiling point. There were others when he

was below zero. But he was never lukewarm. He might swear like a

trooper ,mile he denied His Lord, but he would never "iDamn with faint
.,i-

praise, *ssent with civil leer, and without sneering teach the rest
J,,~ (<< " C"

to sneer". "I hate men who are half and half",w-a certain psalmist.
:k;Hil8 08a sa~ing. We are close enough akin to ~h1:lre"thatU.,~.", ~L'j
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hate4 We applaud Simon for being whole-hearted. I think he loved

His Lord even while he lied about him •

.to' art II

But along wi th much that was good in Simon there was much that

was not good. Look at a few of his faults.

~,7. He was an exceedingly impulsive man. He reasoned with his

feelings rather than with his mind. He was guided by his emotions

rather than by his reason. He first spoke, then considered. He took

his position, then looked about for a reason to prop it up. I have

marveled at the Care with which a good golfer strokes his ball. My

tendency is just the opposite. I usually become careful immediately

8fter I have made t¥ stroke. Hence I am not a champion.

3. Living thus within the realm of his emotions, Simon was unpredictable

and unreliable. Neither he nor anyone else knew what he would do under

a given set of circumstances. Sometimes he spoke with wisdom. At other

times he did the very opposite. At one moment he was so heroic that

we feel moved to stand up and cheer. But the very next he was so
~"- .......'.-'<")""" -r L .. 0- c ••&., (.. 1- ,c:...-~._, < .:: I ......... ., t-..-.:..:t r~""'~-'- (......~ ,.... ~ /.·1-. '"f~~ ;.-......-::r"-te u."" C,.:- "''f--)... "-

cowardly as to bring a blush of shame. At"" times fie was en the e~
i--l.-~ l ....~~ .. ·...~ ... AILr··'·o/ ...-<1..... "1-. k LL. ;- ~'1"/,", y(~. L~-(", ,:L -r:<c .. ". 7 (, f c~c '~,/- ~)

0-£ the wQVe) at otheI't-:tfrre-s--tn-1;.h-e-·---ve-p-y--t.:pough.~f-t:ae..~a. f He was
-rc~.", ~- ..:::--- 7.[ ..... ·L.. ~"-~l L~A~.•_... ~a .• cl'.e t'r et:.A.f..""""" '''/ r"''' '-t~ ... c f .

therefore as changeable as a weather van?, H t:QIiJ entirely too impulsive.~

~ emotional to be reliable.

In thus criticizing simon I do not mean that the feelings are to

be repressed altogether. I listened to a certain ministerial Doctor

of ~hilosophy recently as he warned of the danger of too much emotionalism

in religion. It was hard to restrain a smile~ I was quite convinced that

ch
the pews in his church exercise little more self-control thanythe

folks who are accustomed to sit upon them. We may shun the man with too

much gush, but even he is more winsome than a mummy. As for myself,

I should choose impulsive Simon anyday in preference to some Herbert
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Spencer, flipping a coin to decide whether he will marry the woman

who loves him or break

I~ ,. ~ Simon was a man of too great self-confidence. He seems so

sure of himself that some think that he might have had a sense of

inferiority. .Personally I do not agree. His conceit is "of purest ray

surene". In fact it is so pronounced that it often has a kind boyish

charm about it that tends to change our frowns into smiles. Had Peter
L",.. I ," :

had a sense of humor he must have.~ laughed at himself. But there

is no indication that this self-confident man ever saw a joke, even when

he shaved. Therefore, constantly taking himself too seriously, he

impresses us as being about as humble as a majorette leading her high

school band.

Though doubtless willing for his fellow apostles to take second or
~-,,:-~la ..-;7 (", ;

third place, he must always be first. He.had~to be the official spokesman.

For instance)when Jesus sought by a word of warning to pierce the

armor of Simon's self-assurance, that warning had about as much effeat

as a bee-bee gun would have upon a battleship. "It might be possible",

Simon seems to agree, "for the two ~ons ofl;hunder to fail~ It might

even be possible that my brother, Andrew, may collapse. But failure

on my part under any circumstances is simply unthinkable".
b<'''l

This conceit did not~color Simon's attitude ~ toward his

fellows but toward His Master as well. He was deeply devoted to Jesus.

He believed him possessed of a wisdom beyond the h~an. But even at

that he still needed a bit of wise guidance on the part of Simon.

For instance, one day a certain woman who had been ill for twelve years

came in the crowd and touched the tassel of the robe of Jesus and found

healing. Then haVing gained her purpose she sought to slip away with

only half a blessing. But the Master eager to bring her to fullness

of life could not allow it. Therefore he asked, "VVho touched me?"
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At that amazing question Simon was almost embarrassed. Therefore to

save his Lord from making himself ridiculous he rushed into the breach.

"Don't be absurd rt , he seems to say. ''You Bsked who touched you. Scores

have touched you". How fortunate that Simon was by!

Then a little IBter When Jesus proposed to wash the feet of this

disciple, Simon made a flat refusal. That his Lord should even offer

to perform such a slavish task was unthinkable. Therefore with a

sense of bewilderment and yet of proud self-assurance,~hedeclares,

,~ou shall never wash my feet. I am not going to allow you to humiliate

yourself in any such fashion". He spoke even more emphatically when at

Casearea ~hilippi Jes~s disclosed the cross. "God forbid", he cried

indignantly. ltlt is ridiculous for you even to suggest such a mad

waste. You have no right thus to throw yourself away". Simon was ~

once i~Ulsive-:B.ft'l full of pride and self-assurance.
:;l... C ~. ..3;J
.3. [S-.. .. ~';" 3J

Now it was of this bewildering mixture of weakness and strength,

stardust and mu~that Jesus proposed to make a man of rock-like

character. How did he go about it?

1. He gave Simon a glimpse of his possibilities. Our Lord, seeing

Simon for whnt he was, saw also what he might become. Out ahead of the

Simon what was, Jesus pointed out a new man whose weakness had become

power, whose pride had become humility, whose ugliness had become beaut¥.

f1Therett, he declared, "is the realization of the dream I have dreamed for

rou. That is the kind of man you can become, the kind you must become

if you fulfill my purpose for you. " ')

/"""_'-L-C!..'·:~,"""",_~, I-v a.... , .... "_
~,- /l·~.~'--r

If this word to Simon is unique it is also unu8l:l:-al. At this moment

Our Lord looks upon us not simply as a congregation but as individuals.

He never loses the)one among the many. To each he is saying, llyou

are, you shall belt. What you are is of vast importance, but what you are

becoming is far more important. Some are braver and better than others.
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Some have climbed far higher up the hill than others. But this is true

of,~ all. Not one 'DB us has yet become our best. There walks ahead

of you, there walks ahead of m~ a far more Christlike person than

either of us has yet become. That is not our despair, but our inspiration

and hope.

I read somewhere of a youth who stood one day before a canvas

upon which ~itian had splashed one of his marvelmuBsdreams. That youth

had not yet found himself. But as with glowing cheeks and sparkling

SoSo it was with Simon.

eyes he looked upon this thrilling picture, he murmured softly to himself,
7-~.. ~Lf.,." K .. ~f
~ fpem ~ moment of inspiration"I too 'l'etian I too am an artist tI., , I

rU ..t ~c.-.."..•. ,
~ went tQ getjn to' realize his possibilities.

it may be with us.

2. Our Lord is here not only giving Simon a glimpse of his

possibilities,bui is pledging him his help in the realization of th.se

possibilities. ~r this is not the case then his word is no more than a

··maQdo~ mockery. None knew better th~ Jesus how impossible it was
/A.- .......

for Simon to reach the promised goal ~r his own strength. Jesus'

words were therefore not only a prophecy but a promise of divine help.

One day our Lord made a personal call upon a human parasite who

had lain flat of his back for thirty-eight years. To this bit of wreckage

he put what at first seems a queer question. "Do you want to be healed?"

By this question Our Lord is facing with the man the fact that he is

not healed. He had to do that to gain his confidence. But along

with this he is assuring him that healing is possible. If this
.

is not the case then this question was not divine, but devilish. "In

spite of the fact that you have been worse than worthless for half a lifetime

you may still stand opon your feet a creature of worth. This is the
,

case because I am et once willing and able to help you". Even so our

Lord pledges himself to help us to become our best.
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3. Finally, if Simon is to become cephas, it must be by his own
,14- " ~"-~ ...:::r l~ w-.~~ ..~.? 't---,- f--..t '/

choice.v The best name of Jesus is Savior. He and he alone can save.

But even he cannot save without our cooperation. He cannot save physically.

I know a man who convinced himself that he could live without eating. He

was going to b~ clothe d i~ Godhead bodily". But all that prevented
~

his being clothed in hisyshroud was that when he fell in a coma, friends

hurried him to the hospital and gave him forced feeding. But there is

no forced feeding of the bread of life.

Did you ever undergo surgery?

exercise faith.

If so you know what it is to
/

"You are ill~' said your physician. To that you had/.::.

I..

to Agree. "I think I can cure.you", he continued hopefully, rrbut in order

to do that you must put yourself absolutely i"~La.my hands". This you did •
•
~

You dared to go tnto'a:sleep as deep as deat~ -ifl spite of the fact that

you knew that your physician was not infallable. )tou did it knowing that

one single mistake on his part might cost you your life. Such a faith

directed toward our Lord is the one sure road to spiritual health.

This road Simon took and ~itFd began at once to bring him to

his best. His decision to follow was the work of a moment. But for

the full winning of the goal he needed all time and eternity. His

progress was often pitifully disappointing. The graph of Simon's

life no more climbs upward in a straight and unbroken line than

does yours Hnd mine. Today the proper noun t'eter is also a verb. As to the

reason for this even Webster is not sure. But I have an idea that Simon's

new name is now forced to do double duty because its wearer made so many

failures. He petered out so many times.

But in spite of all these falls we read in the Book of Acts a

little later that they brought forth the sick into the streets that

even the shadow of reter might fall upon them and thus enable them to

stand once more upon their feet. That is his very presence came to

have healing and shelter in it. The picture suggests that fine passage
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in Isaiah, "A man shall be-- as the shadow of a great rock in a weary

land ll
• Already Simon has become so ~ck-like that weak and weary souls

could find shelter under his shadow.

How did this come about? There was no magic in it. Simon, having

dared to begin to follow Jesus, kept bravely on in spite of the fact that

he fell again and again. But he never allowed any fall to become final.

The decisive difference between those suffering ultimate defeat and

those gaining ultimate victory is not in the fact that one sometimes

failed and the other never did. It is rather in this, one dared to

start anew, while the other groveled in remorse and self-pity. Judas

might have become as.:osaintly as Bmmon if he had returned to His Lord

instead of trusting to a hangman's noose. Simon won because he held

with Browning that we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better. If

we thus refuse to quit, nothing can defeat us. "In due season we

shall reap if we faint not ".
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Jonn. 1: 46.

"Can-.ny go04 tning 0ome 9l,tt~f, Nazareth,'''. Th1 s DUm ,Nathani Bl bas"
J1.ls~been'tn.e bearer o£amaJ'v.~c>'ta goepBl.· Tnere haa come to bim tne
story of the moat \londerfu18v~ni·tnat ever transpired in tiliEtworld
o~. 8J)10t~er ~or1cl. ThatwonC!;87f14 event tor wnich the long centur1es
ha!lt~~'tred half at last .ta~fPJl»~,aqe!.,: He wbQ had bBen tile tlleme ot
ine ·U~,.nats'Jrophee,.~.an~\,t~tt,:'1n,@pitatlQn at' the poet's song baa come.
AAd p.gia,.·rp~ lia'tbai11el' .. ,t~1enc1•..iJ.&4I' beeD good enougb to br1ng .n1m the
newe. .' ,

~'olln 'fiteeven now the' ra4,1~t 1"&.¥ec1 man as be comes Wi til bis gla4
a~JlI,&meseaSe to hia triana. Abrui!.t:t;y he' bursts in upon h1m wi tn tnis
1Ill0ut: "we havet'ound Him of w.noDi !lolle. in tbe law and tile prophets

·4icl wri te •. Jes~ at· Nazareth * the son of Jos,Ph. It "Jesus at \Yl1ere? It
Bathon1e~ asks. .Jesu8 o~ Naza~etb? Did I understand you to aay
t~1fk1e baila from Bazaretb? How you bOW I <lon't lilCe Bazaratb.

·.~.·.e~e:t·oreJ do notbfJlieve a word of it, ror·I am. perfeotly oonficient
,i~til.i nothing good can oome fr.OII1 lJazaretil. It

.:<·;,.,>1~:.1' •. tamiJ,.1ar piotuX'fit. i8 it not? T1l8 sunha" risen. l'.ne lignt
it l ..i.~~,'ting' 1n .u'pon '. N..tllan1 e1 .. .' He looke out 11 a fi nd from w.nat e11.l

~~.~.".,.,t;P..• 1.•..../·,IQA.".....•.....".·.. 01oua.<1..iShi 11.,. o0.. m1Pg•... DAh". ;·:.be .ay•• lJjcl· ~e~.. e l.J(,ta4De••'.ln bie'voice, If: tnoughttne lignt was going to.,oome
~Q,j,~t~ebem. I I)0"er expect,e4',&,,'propl1et from. Galilee, anclle.~,tei

'il..·&l-~i~,:¢;d' l',,~peC?t.·one :rl'o~N ..~aroth... It~azare'tfJ 111:t~e:40:r~"OQ~'w.;.:
N.Z.XIjth...i,$;,~peq.at.t~C1JJIwnl.ah tni•...t1un,p~ee•.~J;!11.t1~""e'-~ ..•..•. ;,..(.
~.". . ...•.I.n....l\...~.':;'...•~... '. ;¥l$l~P....~UUi:i~~;~J,ij!.'1c19wxj ..;tbll.. : b,.~1n4.. '. a .81J.Y1nftoru7i,'\~;·

.;·49,·)(d1c.vtf j; f;. . '.' .. ! ; • '.

....···.6.l>4:~1. wo?:';i. one f~ili'i' ,enougn,; ~n' our 4ay and in all human .
h18~oflfort~t:.. maiter.· "I ston't .t)e11eve it. I. c10ubt i tit • tna t 1.
the,att1tucle,t~manyof us have taken towards SOllle 0'£ the supreme
:t'&i t.tl8 t.b&t .nav-~ come to ~lasB ana enr1011 our 11ves. we coolly cie
clare olU'scept~oi"m, pULl down tn.e o11nds and sit in t.ne darle.

Now Natban1el t " trouble liell. rig.tJt'oD tha surface. It is, easy to
lieewnat 1s the matter witl1 him. lie is a cloubter. ItCanany good
tning OOUle ou~ of Nazaratb" .. wbat he I1lsant bytnat quastion ia,that
personally he did notbelieYe~tsua.na thing was poss1.bl.e. At
least he. IIsys,lfIuexcaac;fingJ.,i.qept1,c;-.1 on tne question." Mci
wit.n lJ.th&niel. tIle c1oubter, as.rq text 1 woUld like to "peak straight
lloma to the neart andoonscienoae or you that are .nera this evaning•

. Doubt is a very oommon th,ing.. ,T~ere .are many of us hera tnil even
ing that are chronio ;,doubte;s.' SOln8otus are in dOUbt about trivia11 ..
ties •. We are pel'p.1.exacl overnon-essanti8J.a. We worry ourselves aoout
trifles. we work ourselvas 1n·to I( ire:v:er of wr.,tcbeclneBs over the .
story ot Johan and the 'whale, ,feeli,....S B9JIlet1mes as if our salvation
depencled upon the size of a Wilo.l a'" t.ilroat~ Tben tnere are tbose of
ua who are '1n dOUbt about· thingstnat are 'fundamental and. whose im-
portance i8 supreme. .

liow all o,oubters are nat in tile.ame class. First, tnere is the
cODoei ted cloubtsr. He will' bel~ev" nottling that. he can not understand..
Doubt to b1m is not abur4.en or griet. It is rat.ner a tbing to ba
paraded anci to be reJ01o.sd1n'. ];'rawtly, ba Bpeake of "my c10ubts lt a"
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Doubt ia not an asset in the 8001al oircle. Have youoome to the
plaoe where you no longer believe in men and women. Do you believe ~;.

that every man haa hia price and every women has her price? Are you
a cynia? Is there nobody that you woUld trust? Then I wontt con
gratulate you. From my heart X pity you. Whatever may be your
wealtb, whatever.~ be the delightfUl phys1cal circumatanoes irt wbich
you rind yourself, ~ you are a poor and miserable wretch. I woUlel not
be in your place for tentn.ouBand world8.

lie! tber would I oongratulat.e tile doubter1n ttle domestic circle.

if it weI's a treasure of tne nature' 01' a large bank aocount or 80me
richmin1ng at.ock.

There aretimea "ben be 'tel18 you tllat the reason he is not a Cnria
tian is beoause he chaosesto th1DlC for himself, and he speaks of tn.e
tatelleotual difficulties tbat oecurto a t,nin.1Cing man. And you want
to Q.Q'tl1 laugh and sob aayou listen to him.' For wnen he tel18 you h1a
cU:fficUltiea he begina to peddle out atale aecond hand intellectual
Jtmktnat tbe clif'f dweller. must have amiled over very wearily ten
,tilotj,aan4 yeara ago.

,Now, tiie :f1rst ,fa.ctI would, l!1ceto bring to the at.tent10n of the
nonce! te44oubteJ' iaJu.tth1•• ,~>~;'oy.bt in 1tself ia not necessar1
1Y .fA 'badS. ofint,811eotl.lOJ.lluperior~:ty. Ileno" tnat there have Deen
br11J.iant Plen wbo 'were allo doubt1ng men. But tbey were not dOUbtfUl
81Jqpl;y becauae tb.ey we.cr(l bril..ti'aQ1l•. Tnere have beendoubtera alao
who were very stupicl anct"lery 'd,.uIl and very ignorant. A whole worlel
atrolk. dO.ubted' a man' JUU'Ae4 Delaleo one time but their doubta did
n,ot provetbem wise. It .only proved ,t.tIe11' ignoranc.e.

~o w.ni+.~nere are br11l1an~ mEm bere and there wno bave bard i'ignt
.•J;~.lJ,'4cn~~~,>,t'c10Ut;)t, Xrepea~, is not in itselt" abadgeot a geniua.
'.1";',~-k~','.'P,,;ytJ:).e',r,,1t.tl\ot a 11l.ItD'like st. Pa\U. as a tiling impossible to

~'~f)n~"f)~'"Y·()U~,1n.til1ig.•no.490 enot ~;rgae well.fo:l" youJ" own mental .eD
>/' .··P'IJIII.W~~,I;1N1'i'.Gla4.tons·,on,,',,01"\tbfJ gre,p.tea,t men tilemoc1ern worl,d

:./ .b.$.,~~,~lfJt", ea..1Q tl1$t he ';knew, .1~t of' the malJter mind. oitha last .'
_",/51~~11.'"~~~t thO'~.'1~~i;~'<\':tt~_-!!!!2,O!, ~elIl.,,~r!~..,v~~~ ...~~tJS!~~~.8 .....,:.~_

"<,;·,7/';",'-"~"\.;,_ '_'_i;:&~~:".<":;:''',1 '~i~;;~"\,. 'f"~'X ,',:' ,:'" ','<',t, ,-' ""'r,,-, _' ,::,','';',-J!, ".' ,:, '; ,,-', _.,~

tAf. .' ci~::~'.;~:~'~~~t; t:r~o~,~:~;:ctQ~::;:;i,':~;~:il :~~;~1 t;~' i~1 ~.~
not 1n1ts8'ltJ,n assat at all. X know dC)ubt may b~ all open door to
a iarg~r tr,uth if"!t is rightly Used. I know ft r,l. neoesBary att1me.•
to 0011J,8to doubt tbe old before we are reac1yt.o 'pa88 onward to tne
new and tn.e larger. But that doubt that is merely a negation, ibat
cloubt th~t merelystanda a8ide and. auks quest10n. is never an asBet 
it i8 alway. a liability.

Doubt never gets anywberein tne world of science and invention.
W.11at aaid tile world' to Columbus w~en he preaobed bia strange dootrine
ot aaea route to 'IncUa? Tlley s1mply Baiel, -rdo not believe it.
Butou'to ot' tn.e ~ai th of a man who didbe11eve a new world wa.born.

Wbat haa the world Bai4 in tbe race ot every invent1on? Just tnia,
8X doubt it. 1t And while doubt did: notning but dOUbt the man who be
lieve4 invented the telegraph and the telepn.one andths wireless and.
the steam engine and the airship and all tbeoonven1enoes ot modern
life.



tAetllinc1a

"~1p:.,e:f'1epcl., ..aan.'me in deelt down gulfe of liquid fire,
Oil, Oil, Ohl· ' .

-, . .

,.':YoDeler t- a man witJi' deepJti,r lJJih"'.~~art'an<tAopel eSBnessln bi S i'aoe, t·
iti~":,andb.e 1.II~lng, .~o be 01 not,'\obO... Ulat 1. tn.e qu~.tlon. II And all
,.g't.~t :keepsbim :fromtlUowingilla<l ife; away iIJnot ti1at be treasures it

'id,'i'Jf;, Or ;toves it or PI'1;.8 i~ .'he<nu#ep't from throwing tt away by the
rt~;}ii"d1'ea4 fear of wiUlt may oome.rterhe'·ila& "ahuft'led off tilis mortaJ. ooil.
;(;~;:

r;X,i! ,i3,elleve me, rqrr1end, nortUUl/ls the rlciJ.e:rfor hie doubts ot' 1a'1oS8
". ,'. ',:tlUtthe lOveta'. It' ia, a bit 01',. ,e.r.a1a8"ln yrileb Othello and Dell40J1L0na
",',live.' What change4tbat p~rad1aQ'Jntoahell? ])Qubt. Iago made Othell
"~;;f:'~:i<~01ibt. Anclthat W11(f,man10:nde1',i::t~1as: '. '
/t~'~

,{;",

".:,--,'-';t.t.;i,;\' Wbat is tlle matter wi til Ha.rA4ot? Hamlet ,i8 a doubter. ' He t10ubts
i·" ili- \LQcle. lie doubt. bill J'110 t.l':ul.r. He baB a Bueploi on that amountat.o a
1~..;irH' damningcertaint)' tnat ahe 111 lUluncle"n woman. And doubting her, be
~C'it ,doubtaeV8l"ywllere. He 1. e,veo')lfraid to love Ophelia. There ie some-

,tb,1ng rotten ,1n Denmark. But tb$' thing tllatmakea tne 8i tuation utter
'11 hopelees 18 tlle rotted :ra1tl:t'ot;B~,et.
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#4down the blind.

wa. already over tile grave when Christianity came, and it hall been tlle
one 1'0rce till'Ougn tile oentur1,ee t.ilat baa Bougnt to dispel that gloom.
Unbelief only blaclCened 1t.shad.Q"a. Even the poor, "ife and daugnter
of Ingersol himaelf' keep !lie dead body in thebome till positive d.e
cay setll In. It is all the,. bave and they cannot give it up.

. Did you ever know ai re.~ly ~ppy 49ubter? One o~ the best
friends I bad in H&1"Vard.,Unlve~.,it.ywas a con:firmeddoubter. He talked
his doubts. He arguecl:tor them Dr11;Liantly. Ho refused. utterly to _tue
any stepa to have tAOY d1,p~le4."hen I as.ked him one day to read
John' aG'ospel he retu884. lie' Qlung to his doubta as if they were
treasure. more preOious thag gold.

B\1t wero they? I taketlle o.ontesa10n from his own lips. One day
Wilen we "ere Dot arguing,. onedayw.b.entbe fever ot discussion was no
longer present we talked heart, .to heart. .Then it was he· tOld me some
t.illQJ.o:r 111. real inner lite. And tn.isie wbat he said. He said,
"For~en 10n6 yean·. I have never gone to bed a lIingle nigilt wi ~hout
fthe hope' tiulit I might not wake again. And ~l tb.at b.a'. kept me t-rom
8lJicid8 i8 the griet that I would bring to my mO'Wler."

" "

Andtnen sin deepens dOUbt. There is nothing tllat so puts out
our eye8 and. stops our ears as d.eliDerate "rong doing. You oan refuse
to obey the truth that you believe till you cease to believe i~. You
can refuse to respond to the call or Jesus Christ 'till that oall losell
all its appeal for you. :Many am$l1 has gone utterly Dlind so far all
GOd is concerned, Just as tne mole went bLind. not Decause be coUld not
see. but because be rerused to B.e. .

And last or all. there is the prejUdiced doubter. He is the man
or the text. Nathanial had a pee-Judiee. It was not a prejUdice
against Je.ua. It wa. not a prejucti.ce against the churCh of his day.

, Y:,..",o

,. "~f

. , <~.:,;;,¥V'::.:~;,g~
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';f P·\I1:11na,:c:ClQWB,·,thtJ .bl1ndJI'
""-" ~. ".' ' ':,. ',",: '

>;-'''',:c

&Jl ~.no';'"pJ'eJud.lc."Ilt~at:ne.t't~El.Jltb18. It ...... pr'JucUce agaiDst
:,li..a~;re.~.t1,. ..fle&DIJoluteliAwl nJ)'u,.to:r R"Z~l""tl111 . Jie-.tnougnt 1 t ..
;:.b.IJ;r~,' aJlc;l:ylcJt,,4»laoe,,'tll&r.fQZ'8:.b.8'" naCl no conJ'1c1en'ced.n 'any man that

,... ;.~: t'JrO!l' Ba.zaret.a. '

"'. 'ltl.,,~w1til a pr.e~wUoe • Ae 1•• 'V'e:ry.QO~Oni;DdividuaJ.. I
.l.Ippo••. tl1ere1e.b.U'cl17'oJaot ,~'w1tho~JQ,,,,~:petpl'ejuc1ice. Wi t.l'1 80me
·i~~"1.theiPre81,dent. ~tn. ano.t.tlel" 1 t il1J~.LAague OJ:' Nationa. Wi tJ1
anotA.er it iB-:tkle,otherDl@ll'sc.l1urc,t1. 'Itaugbt· spbool one. tUne in a
geurpunit,; t,nat ....t'l"ODil7 ·:peUlClQr-.tlo· J.ar,ol1.l.1c., and where tile Don
p:rogre••lve bra,ncil' o-tthsa.nx11J.iiq,n ChurQj1 ha4.ev,erything tllere waa in
rel1:gl9~ linea. tl1O',.,e·tra.$'qn.l:rone Rep~l1l,1Qariin tile commun1 ty so
1'.,.a."'1 lP:\Qw. Ana tJ1eJ'."'I'a'(,ln8,Jl~i~no(j.18,tt And. i1l1. old geDt1 eman
.a.'<botJa~ . An4b,8 declared' yoq"t;~.JP.~"tha.tbe .a RepUb11can anel ..
,llltn.o4J..t., and ~4.t be "o~cll),.\cl.l~t1JQr'.~it be .knew ae was wrong.

':i':1, ••• aman wiill' a p:r.eJ\lc11ce.' . "

. ". ..' . .. .' . . .....f ;.:--:, r\'c:t x-~r;~ . .. ". .. . i.··••· . .

'.;i"Iil'.q~ ·Qn~fJ.(:'~'·. ~Qc~,.X'~'!~~~~~!;,~1~~·-·~h,,~~uit1~r.! ;'~""i
~~*4;·t.t4~'t'i ···.~.t _,A.:;>'14 .•'tJ)::S9, too' tAef'~ lU"PQ,~~~'<bep.cJ'1int,o:rd8;r:>ft

l;.8M",(),l.\14nQt<~s:',~vect;.1"Il.1J.,~ ~d<~~,~.rt"~.. .met Bile al.lowe, .•..
,'j;~-'~'_:t,1;pct·,~op;reJu41Cz";:~"-:JIS.~;tl).~\\~Cnr1ei' or .GoCSa.n4,},eep"

.'.t,:r.Q';'~,.cOI01nS,av1tal" p.lievttJ""·1.,g-.~,: \ "~ ".-'

, ". :,.' ~oi: t~~'lD.tt,lia:t~.t,q,l:.1.cl'~·cl:OwD'~;\bl~p.4'.4~r;t~.t .• J1ot, I Bay.
",~'~aJia,: ~"_d'f.t~ofS.t:y*,,~ot&~.>.~i,tJt'Je.\UJan(li' .t~ol1n~JUJ11want1:ng•. but

beCIl\ll$oJ1ec1:lcl Q;ot11k~,i4,;vtll,a.g~ tl'OQl.Wi11 CU.i~·; ~.( TAJ.apl'eJw.t1ce
bl,J.nc1ecl nl'DI, .Thi,' »r,J:J.l(f$ceXDar18 .n~.'<.iclOJ.l.Q.~~;~;,,t.b1.p~.j,J.U1~cewOUld.".'Cit •.1'ee,k~4·,11114,•.~cI'p.U~b11D fo:r~"e":i~n;.~h~.1'ankotC.tl:r1Bt.'.en8Dll~ • .1t

;;~}fl.A. bad. ~o;" 'beeZl.l~,l.,1ng .to' ',' be,1r;~d.o\lj ,ot ·It.:But Batnan1 e1, cam. t~QDl
"'tbeb~ack Si1ad,owl'o'E4oubt.1uto absolute ce;rta1n'ty. I wondsr it you

\1'oUl d DO t like~to dot.ne same •.
".:,;,"""

He-,. cUcf,AEt. clGl 1~? liow ·IDIqYOtl do :1 t? F1.1's't,·a.ccept it. as a :fact
that Jesue, Cbrist.i8 not.- your enemy- "Bimplybecauae youllave c1oubts •. ,
we reac1 ot tbree doubtera in' tile UewTea;ament. Oneol'tAem 1s tne man
ot the text•. Anotl1eria T.tloma.s'. T11ey waxe'botbapoatl.ea. tne tn1:rd
was Joiln. JOM got into pr180n,Y011 know, and lost ta1th. Ancl yet JeaWi
said, -A s;reater bad. never been bo~ ot woman tl1an JOl1n t!1e Baptist.
J.EUJUS Christ then' does not bOld. you aa an -81BY merely because you are
a cloubter.

Tilere i8 a .1'Oac1tllat leaela to certainty. Tilere i .. not. a man listen'
ing to me but • .hat may come to an absolute assu:rance' 'ot' Je8us' Christ ali'

:t4e Cbrist or God and. Be .t118' own' Savior. Tl1eaetnree doubtera
~;f;.",~.,or wbom I bave Just spoken came' aa,stUaQce. lU.111onBot otn.er

'. ,;~-. - - - - , ",' , " - . < ~ '.



,cl~;u~ie»,'.nav" tOl.U1Cf.":tJ1tCl> sam.'~8,o·1.11t .• ' certainty. You may finel it.
I~'·~"e:·1.::,on1)'one;requjreJ~fU)'tf.Jrnci;',tJ1at ie tllatyOU. be '61-111ng. Itlt
·1,aQ'y,m&Q,wil;f.~tOi,cl.. ll~.1/.11·J..h.; 8llall:'know".' .' p'ut yO'll'stlf 1n an att1.

:(;\~wle' or;the;'l1ungryan4:ot ·il;l.."~f;·;r.i7·an4God:.111 not disappoint lOU.
','" .'-, ~", - . ".'.

;" . .~Your·'w1111pgn~••;t94p,:~kJ.i.. ,i3t¥J,,' .'te.8l:of tileaincer! ty of your:
;:;:···>·,~oUt>.t,'.Ir.;yo~·:ax•.; tlJi:~on8'fi' dO\.ll>ier you ..i;y;. be ri11ing to'put ,..lde .

1'1. ,)'Q.u,r; l/lr••t:\.J.,cU.c.'lUldr gt".··~~;~~.,.lr··.~nc.·t~l·learptne facts.. If 1·0\1.
··."~~Aon.eaf,)'ouw111 ~Utla.'{·tC1'wl)fI' a:me:J'Et·'lnt~,l;i·ec:tua:.L top water, . One
n~~t ~tter A1e~ndel':H~llo~ton.· acaorcUng to'his·'cu.&tt,om ... ay~uJ1g .. .
IPJn.baclmade'.•': nWJiber:·o.t.f1;ippUtOlnglf at:0.l1r1at1an1 ty. broUgi'lt .b1~·

·::a.9)t~·ult;;.h~~;;,,1ti1tl1t.'>re~1iAt1Qri~ih''''I\.tll4:ig1"e mQ:1JJ attention,. .'
:';f;~:.;~.4i;·to 'tAe'caaeot·t.tuJ.~r7~·.:~JJ1,eap.li,t'andpoo:rel5:tof my,. client.
j ......,.~4(t.p'~j1aye B~ven to't.QfI',.:.cJ.a1•.(>#'JCl8uj'..,And be tnen resolved to
~..':;gl:v.at.t,lintiouto tAoaCl'''--':J.at'';ip:t.ntbereau.L 'f, tl1a~ n.et became a d.eTOU'to
"~,;_q,~_*_l.·~,,~~ao'-~· -, '\:,',.
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,';d.OW.~1sAt> aI:1d geJUUJ)el~ .ta:tr. If YPU' are an honeJ't doubter you w11;J.
aeei tOleno"•. And. 11 Y.Ga re-.J,ly seek you '111.1. find, for God'a .word

' i ••ur,: ..... ItHe'tAAt aeek.·tb f1»detn, ana tQ.A1U1 tnat lCnocketh 1 t shall
be op e1\Cil4... .

.W11J..Y.Quat~rt tkle lIe.:rcn ~.o\t'? ,DclnotEJ~,ot a sunrise at t'1r8t.
Ji'Q:J...L~W,i110<1·1~tl.f.1tl1yotJ.b.ilve. '. Be:t~·';~.<f', .. tl1e 11 t'tle light 'tJlat
C,OD>.Q;i'toyoU. Wklen I "Q.8'fll1~tl~.,t;Jo?;~"got":,:J·o8t,1n a "dense.1·orest.

:,Ii' ..., .te.rri~:J;enigbt(ot-b~aCkn.e8,,. anet~i-o=•. A great rear 8.e1'ze4
~.ti _I·~r.cU;y JcnewwkUtr,.' !~',., gO~P'gi})t+tl .•ep.t go,lng- and I wae

...~~~4,'tCJ8tq~. .,At laB:t;;r;,~ctl1.,·,r(Uq,te.t~eecll.p,olnt ot 11g.nt 1n
<~'{'4;L.~a~'9.. I~·_.~D1o..tJ;iO;':1~.t~~7>".4~,,,,put r 1.0110weel 1t IUlCl
:,J,tP;o\J.sP',Jn'.t:l;o1,.Ue.' 1101;(. OW: Y»,. -'.$II,,~c1 1'tw:U,l bring you bome.

'i;'~"Cf,,\,otil~;,Q~lteJ''.·or .• :F.~':I'?":~b.~'.: JlpJD.Octo your eternaJ. _1(11n8
:(p;,t,ac.'.lJft~:J'athe:r·.Hou~... ,."j-,:· '. .
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"Thou hast kept the good wine until now."
--John 2:10

Today we stand upon the threshold of a new year. Naturally, there are many

who will pass through Janu.ary 1 wi thout experiencing anythinf!: new. To some 1944

will be a new year. To some 1944 will not be a new year--i t will be just another

year. They will carry into it their old grudges, their old sorrows, their old

sins•. They will greet it wi th yawns. They will cry wi th a cynic of long ago,

"There is no new thing und.er the SUll." :But there are others for whom the year

will be really new. This will be the case in spite of the fact that they live

in the same commonplace world in which they lived through 1943. It will be new

because God has ~ven an inward newness. Given a new heart. we have a new world.

"We see the world with our own eyes. each of us. ~nd make within us the world we

see." It is possible for all of us to exclaim as we live the comin~ year. "Thou

hast kept the good wine until now."

The author of the Fourth Gospel is interested in the homely story of which

our text is a part chiefly because of the light that it throws upon the face of

our Lord. "This beginning of signe." seys the author. "did Jesus in Cana of

Galilee. and manifested forth his glory." In other words. as we would say in every-

dey language, "This beginning of signs did Jesus in CMa of Galilee. and manifested

forth his character." This story ~ves us an insight into the character of our

Lord. It shows us what kind of Christ He is to be. It illuminates the face of

Him whom we call Lord and Master. What does it tell us about Jesus?
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I

This story is a revelation of the interest of our Lord in ordinary folks and

in their ordinary joys and sorrows.

There was a marriage going to take p1aoe in a little backwoods village. It

was not a great social event that drew the attention of the world. Who was the

bride! We do not know. She is left nameless. Since she is without a name, we

naturally do not know whether she was beautiful or homely. We know nothing of

her bridal costume nor the kind of flowers she carried. Who was the bridegroom!

Here again we do not 10l0W. He is also nameless. Nei ther of these had a place in

the social reg! ster. Yet when Jesus was invi ted to thi s marriage, though He had

come for no less a purpose than to save the world, He took time to go.

Why did He go? He went because He was interested in folks as folks. He was

not interested in the wedding of these two nameless nobodies because they were a

certain kind of people, but simply because they were people. Being interested in

them, He was interested in their ordinary joys and sorrOW8. While the wedding

feast was in progress, the wine gave out. It was the business of the bridegroom

to furniSh wine for the guests. The fact that there was not wine enough indicates

the poverty of the bridegroom. When the mother of Jesus indicated to the Master

what the si tuation was~ He threw Himself in to the breach.

Why was thi e the cage? It was not because wine was a matter of life and death.

Wine was an ordinary article of the daily diet. It was about 88 necessary as coffee

would be to a modern feast. Therefore, when our Lord took it upon Himself to supply

wine, He did not do SO because wine was an absolute neoessity. He was simply seek-

ing to save a nameless man from an embarrassment. He was interested in ordinary

people and in their ordinary problems.
/

As He showed Himself here, so He was throughout His entire ministry. He was

always interested in people because of their individual worth. It was His convio-

tion that any human perAonality was more price1e9s than the world. Every man felt

when He confronted Him that He was face to face with One who cared. He cast a
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spell over the men of His ~eneration. As we read His story, the ground fairly

trembles with the tread of the eager multitudes that sought Him. Why did they

come to Him? There were varied reasons, but one of the greatest was this--Ris

was the spell of a Man who cared. He was not interested in certain classes or cer-

tBin races or men in certain positions. He was interested in every man as an end

in himself.

As He was in the days of His flesh, so we find Him after the experience of

the Cross. One of the beautiful stories of JOhn's Gospel is recorded in the last

chapter. Simon Peter says to 8. group of his fellow disciples, "I go fishing." It

may be that Simon W8S just tryin~ to fill up a bit of ~pace until he should receive,

further orders. It is more li~ely that he was mistrustful of receiving any further

orders. He was possibly saying, "I have been followin~ a rather wild dream. I

have been climbing one Jacob's ladder after another. Now I am going to come down

Ollt of the sk;,{, brush the star dust off my win~s, and. do a little thinking and

working for the life that now is. Therefore, I a'll going fi shing." Simon, being a

born leader, carried his fellows with him. They said, "We also go with thee."

But they had no luck at all. They had nothin~ but a long ni~t of labor for

their pains. Now wet Bnd weary and discouraged, they are coming home in the

gloaming. As they draw near the shore, they see a vague figure waiting for them.

Then a voice calls, "Lads, have you caught a.nything?" When the~T answer in the negar-

tive, that same voice of authori ty says, "Cast your net on the ri~t side and you

shall find." He is interested in their fishing. They made the cast and the net

fairly broke with the Rbundance of the catch. But what is more impressive still,

when these fishermen reach Ahore they find brea.kfast ""ai ting for them. Their amazing

Master who has just conquered death and hell and the grave is not above preparing

a meal for a bunch of tired friends who have cor.te in from a night of frut tless toil.

This Christ is the same yesterday, today, and fo~ever. So Heis interested as we

venture into the new year in ourselves. He is interested in our ordinary joys and

sorrows. There is no legitimate interest of your life not of profound concern to Rim.
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II

Then thi sstory of changing water into wine g1 ve sus An insi mt in to the

purpose of our Lord. What is He here to do? He is here to lift the lower into the

higher. He is able to transfigure all that He touches. He makes the colorless wa~er

of the worthless blush into the fine red wine of the worthful. He has skill to

change human desert into garden and to transmute the world's moral waste into the

world's moral wealth. Paul, in writing of one of his converts, expressed it in a

single sentence, "I commend :to you ~i eon Onesill1lls, whom I have begottan in my -bonds:

Which 1n time past was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to thee and to me."

Whs.tever our Lord touches He glor1fie!.

It seems rather amazing that it would be necessary to insist on this after

all the centuries during which our Lord has demonstrated its tru.~. Yet there are

still multitudes, even among those who profes~ to follow Him, who are a bit afraid

of Him. We are willing to go with Him within certain limits, but we are e£rald of

B. complete surrender. We are afraid that He will ask of us more than we can afford

to give. If we surrender absolutely, we have a fear that life might become a rather

tame affair. "Pale Galilean, Thou hast conqu~red, and the world has grown gray

at Thy birth."-So sobbed one who was afraid even to give Him a try. Of course a

~eater lie was never told. Of course, all the rAdiance that has come to the world

has come throurb Him.

A man died in the west sometime ago named Luther Burbank. He was a I!':reat

naturalist. He said, I1Every weed is a possible flower." What B.n amazing confidence

he had in his vegetable kingdom~ He believed that the only reasons this burr-weed

did not have its hands full of beputy instead of full of berries was because it

had never reached ih possibilities. One day this Ill8n met the cactus, believed

in it. Then one day in a moment of confidence. the cactus put down all its swords

and its spears and its 'bayonets, end filled its hands up full of flowers. TodlV

when we see it, we no longer rather our garments round us lest if should touch us.

But we like to wear 1ts colorful beauty over our hearts or rub our cheeks against
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the soft velvet of its petals. The cactus has become transformed.

So Jesul'l touched all human life. He found fluctuating Simon and made him into

a rock. He found Paul. the p:reRtest menace of the Early Church. and made him into

its grea.test missionary. He found demon-possessed Mary of ~dala and made her

into a heroic soul who was the la.st to leave the Cross of crucifixion and the first

to be a herald of the Resurrection. He found a tinker named John Bunyan and meAe

him an interpreter to House Beautiful. He made him into a Grea.thaart who will guide

pilgrims to the Celestia.l Ci ty A.S long as our world remains a world. And what He

di~. He does. He has not come to kill nor to destroy. He has come that we might

have life a.'rJ.d have it in a.bundance.

III

Finally. in thi s s.tory we find a revelati on of our Lord I s me thad of working.

1. How did He chan~e the water into wine' I ha.ve an idea that had it been

necessary He m1ght have d.i spensed wi th any human help at all. but He cUd not see

fit to do so. When He set out to work this wonder. He called for the help af human

hands. There was somethinp that the servants could do tbough they could not work

the transformation alone. Jesus did not work it alone. He worked it in cooperation

with others.

This is ever the ca.se. One day when He had ~one for a bit of rest on the

shores of Galilee He was. followed by great crowds. These crowds were so caught

under His spell that they remained with Him until the day was almost over. They

were hungry. He found that they must have food. How did He go a.bout it' He called

in the help of human hands. He leaned especially hard on the shoulders of a name

less lad who had come for a day's fishing. bringing with him a bit of lunch consist

ing of some brea,d and fi~.

When the night had settled over Europe and God wanted a reformation. He brought

it a.bout in cooperation with one Martin Luther. When vital Christianity had falan

into decay in England. when the rottenness of a corrupt court had seeped down
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through the lower strata of society. God brought faith to a resurrection. How did

He do it? He made a be~inning through a young man named John Wesley. This man drew

to him other loyal hearts. We know today that by far the ~reatest event in that

eventful century was the rebirth of Christianity that took plac~not through God
.

alon~ but throu~h God And man working together.

This is a word that we need 'today. There is no getting on without God. This

our individual and social and national f~ures have surely taught us. The branch

wi thout the vine can do nothinp.,: but wi ther and die•. But if we are absolutely

dependent upon God. God is also dependent upon us. If He is to oring YOQ to your

possibilities. He must have your cooperation. If He is to build a better church

on this corner. He must do it through us. If He is to build the brave new world

of which we dream beyond this red hell of war. we must ~ooperate with Him.

2. This is a revelation of God's abundan* response to our cooperation. How

much wine was made on this occasion? It would seem far mare. than was needed. Our

God always does things in a grand way. When He wants a Universe. He pushes back

its confines to the point of infinitude. When He wants suns, He kindles millions

of them. 'When He wants stars. He sows them heaven-wide. Even in our speck of a

'f!orld, He is the God of abundance. When He 'flants mountains. He piles up the Alps

and the Andes and the Himalayas and the Ro~lrles. When He "'Ants rive~ He makes
.'

the Mississippi, the Nile, the Gan~es, And the Amazon. When He wants oceans, He

scoops out "the seven seas.

As He is lavish in the realm of the material, eo He is in the realm of the

spiritual. When He pardons. He does not for~ive without forgetting as we claim

to do. He pardons abundantly. fiLet the wicked forsa..1{:e his way. and the unrighteous

man his thoue.hte: and let him return Unto the Lorct. and He will he,ve mercy upon

him; ·and to our God. for he will abundEl-ntly pA.!"clon." When He answers our prayers,

He is able to do exceedingly a.bundantly above all that we ~'-I'~~C or think. When He

satisfies our lon~ngs. He does it on a grand ~cale. He provides for an overflow.

"lf any man thirst. let him come to me and drink. He that believeth on me, as the
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scripture hath said. out of his inner life shell flow rivers of living water."

When He admits us into His pre~ence. He does not compel us to slip thro~h a slit

in the door. He administers an abundant entrance.

3. Finally. this is a revela.tion of God's method. It is different from that

of the world. The povernor of the feast said to the bridegroom, "Every man at the

beginning doth set forth good wine; and when men have well drunk. then that which

is worse: but thou hast 'cept the good wine 'until now.~' That ie. life in the fellow-

ship of Jesus Christ does not move on to an ~nti-climpx. but to an ever growing

climAX. For the Christian alW8~S the best is yet to be. The new year is ever to

be better than the year that preceded it.

In view of this, it is rAther strange how prsistent11 we expect life to begin

glowingly and become increasingly drab as we get deeper into the years. We expect

it to be a bit like that stream that ~shes out ell liquid silver out of a mountain-

side in India to lose itself e.lmost immedie,tely in the desert sands. Here our

poets are greatly at fault. They are constantly talking as if only the morning-

.tide of life i ~ worth living.

"Backward. turn backward. 0 Time. in thy flight,
Make me a child again just for tonip:ftt."

That is the theme song that seems almost unanimous.

"'Tis not on Youth's smooth cheek the blush alone,
which fades so fast.

But the tender bloom of heart i~ pone. ere Youth
i teelf be past."

..................
"Talk not to me of a name great in story,
The days' of our youth are the days of our glory,
The flowers that blossom at sweet two and twenty
Are worth all your laurels though ever so plenty."

We might not expect anything better than that from dissipated Byron. but from

Christian Wordsworth we hear a song to the same purpose.
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"Heaven lies about us in our infancy!
Shades of the prison-house begin to close

Upon the growing boy,
But he beholds the light, and whence it flows,

He sees it in his joy;
The youth, who daily farther from the east

Must travel, still is nature's pri.st,
And by the vi si on splendid
Is on his way attended;

At length the man perceives it di e away,
.And fade into the light of common dq."

No wonder tha,t, haunted by this view, a, certain pessimist decl8.red that if he

had it in his power he could mAke a great improvement. Instead of being born an

innocent baby and trek~ing down a hill to old age, he would reverse the order.

He would be born a doddering old man, leaning on the top of his staff. ~en by

and by he would grow back to middle life, back to youth, back to the innocence

of babyhood, back to nothing. But our Lord tells us that the best is yet to be.

"~ou hast kept the good wine un til now. II Thi s we say for the first time

when we meet Him and come to realize Him as our S:wiour and Friend. "Thou hast kept

'the good wine until now, II as we get deeper into the intimacies of His Friendship

and come to know mOl' e fully Hi S aJIlazing adequacy for all our needs. "Thou hast

kept the good wine un ti 1 now"--thi s we shall Fay as we wa,lk in Hi s fellowship

toward the horizon where the clouds are homing for the night. "Thou hast kept the

good wine until now," will be our exclamation when we wake in His likeness on the

other side. Life may begin in a song and end in a sob. It may also be as the shining

of a light that shineth more and more unto the perfect day.

IV

How shall we realize thi eo bright dream? Mary summed it up in one sentence to

those servants of the long ago. "Whatsoever he sroth unto you, do it." Every word

is emphatic. "Wkatsoever"-how seemingly difficultl "Whl?tsoever he"-the Chri st

of infini te love and understMding. "Whatsoever he sa! th unto you"-He has singled

you out from all that live, from all that have lived, to make known to you His will.

Finally, "Whatsoever he seith unto you, do it." As we thus dedicate our lives to
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Bim we change the lower into the hi~her. We also make it possible for life to
r )

approach an ever increasing climax both in time and through eternity.

•



A BETTER TOMORROW

"This beginning ot signs did ;resus in Cana ot Galilee,

and manitested'forth his glory."

;rohn 2:11

This is the tirst reeorded miracle ot ;resus. In 4ealing with this simple

story it is not my purpose to discuss the authenticity ot miracle s recorded in

the Gospels. I will say however in passing, that the attitude ot the mal ern

man toward what we are aecus tomed to call the miraculous is tar ditterent tban

'it was three quarters at a· century ago. About that time men at scientit1e mind

1'\1led out all miracles. They did so on the 81'OUm that nature was a static some.

thing. that it was fixed. The whole universe ran according to certain tixed

laws, a miracle t~ eoncluded.Jwas a violation ot those laws. They were sure

God did not make laws simply to break 'them. They were sure turUs r tba t the

spiritual could not control the physical.
_' t\......

But ot eourse this bas all been thrown into(discard. A miracle is simply

a happening that we cannot explain on tbe basis ot w18t we know. Why did DOt

Ool-.bus phone over to America instead ot taking the trouble at paying lIDeriea

a personal visit? It is not because such phoning was impossible. it was because

he was ignorant. When be decided to come in person, why di4 he not t1y instead

of sail? Again we answer, s1mplp because he was ignorant. Thus the miraele ot

one generation becomes the ordinary happening ot another. But a miracle is DOt

a violation of law, it is sanething whose law we camot explain. I am quite sure

1
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I
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tbat Jesus never broke any law. He performed his miracle s according to law.

that the men of his day did not understand. 'foday we can get a glimpse of his

method, but even nOlf we do not understand. But personally I am wHl1ng for

Jesus to know more tban I knoW.

Why then this story';) We are interested in this simple story because or

the insight it gives us into the character of our Lord. "This beginning ot

signs did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested forth his glory." That ill,

by this simple service Jesus hold s the mirror in some measure up to his awn

face. By this be indicates his own character. He shows what kind of man, wbat

kind of Dl seiah he is to be. What does thi s simple story tell us about him.?

1.

,. It is a revelation of the interest at our Lord in cQIUlX)np1ace folks and

in their oommonplace needs, their commonplace joys and sorrows. Who was this

bridegroom who was getting lIBrried in the little village of Cana') Frankly we do

not kDOW. He is left nameless. Who was the bride'? Here again we must 88y that

we do not know. She too is nameless. They were not conspicuous because of their

weal th, or their political prestige C1r their social podtion. But when this ordin...

ary couple, living in a little backwoods village, inVited Jesus to their weclding

he was interested enough to cone. He was im erested in them not becau se the t they

were a certain type of folks. Be was interested in them simply because they were

folks •

'fhe interest of Jesus in folks as to1ks that characterized him bere is a

mark of his entire life. Never once did Jesus manifest any interest in any man
r}./

because of his wealth.... his social standing. He left all that for you and me.

The home into which he was born was an ordinary one. The task 1{which he worked

Was an ordinary task. The hands that he lifted were toiL"om hands of a da1' 1abor_
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er. The men that he gathered about him were in the I!Iiin ordinary men. 'Nhen
iJ...c,

he was invited to dinner he always accepted. Even his enemies"discovered his

interest in folks as such that they learned tba t he was no respectf"r of persons.

In being interested in ordinary folks be was interested in their ordhary

needs, their every day joys and sorrOlt's. While this marriage banquet was in

progress the Wine gaTe out. The wine here mentioned was an ordinary part of the
LS )",11..,

daily diet of the Jewish people. When it ran short, it was not a mtter of life r

"1'he feast misht have gone on without the wine. But the bridegroom whose busmess

it was to furnish it would have been embarrassed. He would have bem embarrassed

as any host or hostess would be embarrassed today if the coffee ran short, or if

a guest asked for another biscuit, and~ they had to tell him that there were

no more. J"esu8 threw h1mself into the breach then, not because this was a great

crisis, but because he was willing to meet an every-day need of every....day people.

'!hus he acted throughout his entire ministry. He was interested in the dally

tasks of people. Be was interested in their phys ical hungers. He was interested

in their physical health. He was interested in their spiritual health. Every

interest of the people with whom he came in contact day by day w.s of interest

to him. This was one of the greatest secrets of the spell that he east over men.

It is said that the cOJllllDn people heard him glad17. That is, the mass of people.
,
\J..>-'

They heard him gladly because they were sure of his interest ~ all that concerned

them. He was so intense in his interest that he went to the cross.

But what he was before the crucifixion, that he was when he had risen from

the dead. Here is a beautiful scene. One day S1mon who tel t that he had COD8 to

the end ot all his fine dreams said to his fellows, "I go a fishing." It was as

if he had said, "I have been follOll'ing Jesus spurred on by the wildest hopes. Pb r

three years'- I Climbed one Jacob t s la tter after anotber, but n~ I em going to come

down to earth, brush the star dust off my Wings and go to OOing a little thinking
i

for the lite that now is. I 8m going to get back to soIDl!lthing that is real. I
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am going fishing." His friends answered, ·We go with thee." So they took to the

boat, toiled all nignt and caught nothing.

The next morning as they were coming in over the dawn...11t sea they saw the

dim outlines of 8 figure standing on the shore. Then C8llB 8 question. "Lacls, have

you caught anything," "'Children, haTe you any meat~" is the way John puts it. It

1:..
is an arresting question. I put it to my own heart and ....yours. "Bave you 'caught

anything? Bave you found sOlISthiDg to satisfy, give strength and p.1rpose aIll mean.

ins for life? Have you any bread to sustain the hungers of' the heart?"

John with his fine intuition whispered to Peter, "It is the Lord," Simon,

true to himself, quick to act, no sooner heard that than he di Ted into the sea

and swam ashore. When a 11ttle 1st er hi s companions came also, "they found ~ lC,..

fire burning and fish cooking and bread. Who had prepared this meal' Jesus. He

turned to these friends of his and said, "Come and dine. "That is certainly one

of the Choicest stories of the New Testament. This amazing Christ who had just

triumphed over death is not above preparing a meal for a hand-full of friends who

have COlIS in tired and hungry frcm a night of toil.

What Christ did, be does. "He is the S8m9 yesterday, today, and forever."

As he was interested in the ordinary people of his day and in tJJ6u ol'diDlll'1 needs

so he is interested in yoo and me. So is he interested in all that interests us.

We can understand this in some measure in our relationship with our own children.

There is nothing that ccneerna your boy or girl that does not concern you. That
~<e...

does not nean that you iM!e to play the games that they like to play, it only means

that you are interested eTen in their small interests because you are interested in

them.. There are sane of us that never think of Christ except in some great hour of

crisis. But he is the Christ among the COmBon things of life. There is no legiti.

mate interest of yours that is not of deep interest to him.

II.

Then this is a revelation of' what our Christ who is interested in ordinary
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folks is here to do for them. What did he do on this occasion'> He took ordinary

water and made it into wine. That is, he lifted the lower into the higher. That

is what he is always doing. He takes t~ useless and nakes it into the useful.

He takes the useful ani makes it into the greater usefulness. He changes the

worthless into the worthf'ul. He changes desert into garden. He transmutes the

world's moral wast. into the world's moral wealth. Whatever he tomhes he touches

....,... to transfoDD.. If he has not made life richer and deeper and more meaD1ngful

for you and me, it is simply because we have not given him a chance.

"Of course," we are ready to answer with easy complacency. :&t it is not

of course at all. I am afraid the vast majority of professing Christians do not

It is so hard for us to get away frcm a feeling that religionreally believe this.
u};-

is a rather starvW--affair. Christianity is good in case of desperate

death, but for the 'hf;;--thai~~o:\~ ;~'~;; ·~o~'(s~{-~~l'8~A:~'~ter of

illness or

faet most

of us are afraid to give our Lord his way in our liTes for fear he will cheat us

out of something that we are very eager to possess. This conTiction was voiced in
v,..-

this brilliant fashion. "Pale GalUe, thou bast eonquered, and the world has grown

gray a t thy birth." s..~'-.t"....A'.;.j. ~'l (:6 1& Ld"

But in spite of the intellectuality of the man who said this, no falser state.

gnt was eTer uttered. jesus came into a world that had lost its zest. Life had

grown stale and hard and bit.ter. Under his touch a few men and women were remade

and they went out to remake the world. But even while he li ved jesus had to eor.

~
rect~ conviction that he had not cons to mb life of its bloom and beauty.

"The thief cometh not but for to steal, and to kin, and to destroy. lh t I am

come tha t they might haTe life and that they m1 iht have it mre abundant11." "Wbst ...

soever I touch, " he is saying, "I touch to transfigure, to rsnake, to gf;.;.ills. tt

Is not this just wba t be did for the ordinary men that followed him in the

long ago? The fluctuating Simon, the Son of J'onsh, became through his touch a rock

of Christ.like character. FAktical and bitter john, eager to call dOllln fire to
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destroy a t_ ignorant villagers that had retused him and his Master a night's

lodging, He made into the Apostle ot Love. Paul, the best mind ot his century.

and the bitterest menace ot the early ChurCh, He changed into the greatest m18_
•

donary.

t1ower."

~Luther Burbank said a while betore he died, "Every weed~ a possible

Jesus believed that every' human weed was a possible Cbri Bt_1ike char.

aeter. He not only believed it but he demonstrated it by what he made out ot

the men who tollCJllfed him. This simple story is the revelat ion at the pmopose

ot Jesus to litt the lower into the higher.

III.

Finally, this is a revelation ot the method of Jesus.

1. It tells us how he litts the lower into the higher. How did he work

this simple miracle' Answer. he worked it in cooperation with men. The wailer

·became wine not through his power alone. I am not saying that he could not have

said. "Let it be wine," just as he said in the long ago, "Let there be light."

But his JII!lthod of working here was thm ugh human instrumentality. That has been

his nethod through the ages. In order to change this water into wine, these

servants bad to cooperate with him and cooperate with eaoh other.

~~More and more we are that oooperatiOn is a tundarrental.law ot lite.

Fellowship is not a luxury, it is a necessity. God himsel:t' is a tellowship. Tl:Ilt

I take it is the deepest meaning ot the Trinity, the Father, the Son, the Holy

Spiri t. Nothing comes to its best alone, not even God. When God want s a garden,

when he wants the wilderness transformed into truittu1 tields, when he wants a

man reborn. he brings about this transtormation in part through human instrument.

ality.

This, I repeat, is his method always. One day when he desired to teed a

hungry crowd be oalled in the assistance ot his disciples. More important still

he leaned heavily upon a nameless lad who was present with his lunch in his pooket.
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When the early glOif of Christianity had faded and the buoyant life of the Church

had degenerated into a hard ecclesiasticism. He brought about a ntOS'ldai:ten. A

new day was bam. But this new day was made possible not by Christ alone, but by

a rugged personality named Martin Luther. And when a bleak spiritual Winter hed

settled over England it needed a John Wesley to change that Winter into spring.

God longs to make this church increasingly a power of enrichmEnt for this city, but

he can only do it through you and through your pastor. God works through h.u:lI8n

instrumentality.

2. Then this is a revelation of God's method of working results when we

cooperate with him. It gives us some glimpse of his bounteousness. Somet:fmes we
q

are nigprdly stingy. Sometimes we ask how little can I give1 But Jesus always

asks how much1 "All things were lIElde by him," says John. How amazingly bountiful

he is in creation. When he wants space he pm.Jleatit back to the bounds of the

.in1'inite. When he wants light he does not light one single candle, he lights

millions of suns. When he want s stars he sows thElDl heavemrid.. ben in our

little world he is a bountiful Christ. When he wants fl(Jll'l8rs he co101'8 the hills

and the fields with them. When he wants mountains he piled up the~ the Alps.

the Himalayas, and the Rockies. When he want s water he scoops out the seven seas,

ribbons the world with rivers, and hangs a million water falls like white veils
-d.......

over the rugged faces of a -'111on clitis.

As he is the bounteous Christ in the realm of the phystca1; so is he in the

realm of the spiritual. When he forgives us, it is not a nigarcD. y forgi veness

as o1l8softten is. "Let the wicked forsake his way and the unrighteouB man his

thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord and he will abundantly pardon." When

he meets our needs he meets them abundantly. "He is able to make all grace abound

unto you alWays hanng all sufficiency in all things. may aboa.nd to every good work."

When he answers our prayers he does that on 8 grand scale. "He is able to do ex.

ceedingly. abundantly above all that we ask or thiIt." Then when at last we meet·
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him at the end of the journey he does not open heaftn' s door to a slit to let

us in, he administers an abundant entrance. Bow much wine did he giva heret Far

more than enough. Always he is the bO~Christ.

3. 'l'b.is is a revelation of our Lord's JJ:Sthod of giving bountifully. When

the toastmaster at this banquet tasted the wine that Jesus had made m was amazed.

He said to the bridegroom. "It is customBl7' to give the good wine first, but

you have kept the good wine till DOW. Your feast 18 mo'V1ng not towaro an anti..

climaX, as feasts are accustomed to do, yours is different in that it is movlrg

toward a climax. So life is expected to be. So ought it to be f or our world, our

church, ourselves as individuals.

This is the case only as we cooperate with our Lord. Our generation bas been

one or vast d18SOlu'iio:r.uneIIt. The starved , 4iaee):u1l! 9JleQ and Bynieal 11vas of mil..

110ns ghe in some measure the explanation of' the tragic plight of our world today•

.The zest has gone out of life~whole nations. The zest has gone out ot 11ves

for most of us Individually. One tired mn said not long ago tbat ,1 t was a pity

that instead of being born sweet and innocent babies we could not be born old and

dissolu'lioned men such as we become and gradually groN back to middle age, then to

youth, then to innocent infancy. In expressing suoh a yearning he spoke 1n harmony

with the conviction that belongs to multitudes.

How DBny begin the voyage of Ufe with colors flying, flags ~viug, full sails

spread to the breeze. But by and by t be breeze dies, the anchor drags. and we find

ourselves strangled in bitter dissolutiomnents upon a mud flat. "Youth is folly,"

said one 8118h, "Manhood struggie, old age regret." Here is anothers

"'Tis not all youth's smooth cheek alone

The blusb that t81es so fast;

But the tender bloom of heart is gone

Ere youth itself bas passed.



"A Be tter Tomorrow"

•
o could I teel as once I telt

And be what I have been;

And weep as once I lave wept

Oyer many a vanished sin.

As spri ngs in desert tound seem sWeet

All brackish though they be;

So midst the withered waste ot lite

Those tears would tlow to me."

Page 9

h.....• __ .

Yes, the teast ot lite does lose its tang tor vast numbers ot us. But such

need not be the casso Jesus Dever expected such to be the case. ot course there

is no inevitable progress. I believe that out ot the trouble and hell through

which the world is passing, there is to come much that is good. But it such is

the case it w111 be because some c00perate with Gal. But whatever lite doe s to

us as indiViduals we can always believe in a better tomorrow. We Can always sillg

not in vain.

"The distance becomes torward, torward let us l'8nge,

Let the great world spend torever down the ringing grooves ot change,

'l'hrough the shadow ot the globe we see good to a younger day."

Yes, my taith is that it will be a brighter and better tomorrcg. So I mvite

you again in the language ot this same poet. "COII8:my triends 'tis not too late

to seek a newer world." "Thou hast kept the good wine until now." T:tat we can say

when we ti ret come tace to tace with our Lord. That we can say as we get deeper

into l11'e and come :mre and more to share in his nature. That we can say when we

see the King in hi s beauty at the beginning ot our heavenly journey. 'Ibis is his

OIrn promise, "Beloved now are we the sons of Ood, and it is not yet made mnitest

what we shall be. But we know that when He shall appear we shall be like Him
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tor we shall see him as be is."

Page 10

Finally. let me remind you once how this infinitely, worthtul result is to

be attained. Mary summed it ell up in her word to the servants, "Whatsoever he

saith unto you, do it. tr It'rery word here is an emphatic word. "Whatsoever." he

said •. However ditticult. however s8E1D.ingly herd, do what he says. It brings us

baCk to the simplicities ot our taith. What is it to be til Christian') It is to

put ourselves unreservedly in his hands. The.t transtigures 11fe in the hereatil.

now. It will go on bringing an increasing transfiguration through all t iDle and

eternity. I can close with no better word than th1s,~If you want today to be

bright, if you want iomorrow to be brighter still. whatsoever he saith unU> you

do it.

~-'!o~i 1~ILz> C~JL '_ (' ,Q, ."""",

~L 1t'"~/,~ {·..Jr"'_A U.. 'l '"-tc.." (t:-c
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aU that brought him to Jesua. J)ut I am equally sure- that

it played its part.

Bow, I have heard our1osity criticised as if it were

a v:tce. Of coure. 1t is- po••i-lJle tp be too curious about

.JrOq tilins•• But cU1"1osi""-1D itse11is not a liability.

it is aD asset. All. chi14renare our1o_. :'hat is the reaQoD

thq lea1'll. Ca:riosit;y is~catnay to knowledge.

-b1ak1e, hiukle 1it'tle star,
Bow I woDder what ;you are.·

And 'because man lJoDdere4, he _de .. -telescope and mappe d tlut
#z- .

heav••, andV'thought God's thouahts ~ter B1m. It is

ouriosi ty that bas _de the .tero.cope throulh Which the

8c1entist look•• in. his laborato-ry. :It was on the good ship

-Curiesity" that Co1.liIIDD.ua. and Drake,and lIa.allall, anel Admiral

*4 made their 'Yoyagea.When we lose our curioa1ty we become

intelleotuall.y dead. Wben- we cease to be curious, we aM

l1ke17to be mM'e plllm-of' aalt, looking baok to some

1»7-gone Bodo-m. there are l.r••r moti?es for coming to church.

bhancurloa1ty, but it is-far 'bette to come because one is

curious than not to come at a11. B1codtllDUB _s a: maD of an

inquiring aind. n ..rdore, he came to lesus.

2. lUcodemu'scame to .Jeaus 'because he Was so

1ntelleetual1y lKJDeat. Here- was a maD about whom he WaS eOD

stutly hearina~~.. Some- Baid that He was a
.

prophet, even the S1"..t~8t o~ the prophets. Some claimed that

he had power beyond the human, that he was able to re~to1"e

vision to blinded' eyes, that Be- caDle! make the lame walk. that

Be could "em aet- a, heart If~ to beating under the

frozen ribs of dea-tlr. Some' nen were beginning to dream' that

Be was the prom.ed: ....1ah, the Chriat~God.



then. t~tt,.__1"e othe». w!:D eould find Dothi~

too sb8frp and bit".r to say about ?lUm. !hey looked upon Him

a8 en s.po.te~. He: was Dot to be trusted at all. Be was

a foe of true l'elipOll..Be _& a mere glutton, a wine-bibber,

a f:riend o~ pUbl1calB" aact.inners.

lie., Ul'the taoe of the&8contlloting reports,

"100d_"8 telt tha't ••••" h&ne&t DaD,- as a man who ~resPOD.

sible tor his own irat"'l.ueDO.e, it was up to him to learn the

tacta and act accor41np7. It thi& msn were !JO;t what He

olaimed to be, ~t He ..ere an imJOate-r, th_ Be ought to tight

~ It Be ..s :really what'"ma t:ri ends olaimed Him, then he

ought to a1ve Him His- love' aud loyal ty and support _ The least

he could do was to facft tha ~act. and aot acoor4inc1y. That

,Jluah he owed to soc1ety.1'bat JIluoh he owed to God. And that,

mark 7oU_ ";is f!tvery man's busines.'. Bo maD' bas a riabt to

dismiss the: claims' ot-leaus Christ without 1u'V'estigation. "0
-.Jihas the righ1 to a poait1oD 0loo10r1e88 neiltdl1);r. U

Zesu. 1s the Christ of God, you ought to tollow H1m. If Be

i8 not, ;Jou ought .0 oppose- Him. ~hat i8 every maD!'S so1emn

duty.

3. then, Bicodemus- cams to Jesua because He W8.e

possesaed ot' a lwDgry hear". "a we read between the linea, we

carmot bu t r ea.li Z~ tha t this aplefId1d man wi th a 11 his I.earnine

l1ad Dot toed a rel1poD' that reaJ.1,. aati8~1ed. He "as sincere

and ho~eat, 'but someholf he was Dot sure that he had found the

lh-ead of Life. Be did not feel that he l3ad yet drunk of the.

Watu of !aite. !he:reto:re, he slipped out into th e shado..

to make his w.y to Jesua beeausa -As the heart beateth atter

the water brook, so his soul was p..t1ng atter God.-

4. '1heD, this visit of Nicodemus indicates that

he was a man of a tine and beautiful oourage.. I know he is
. ·C'm
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u8ually eredite« with exactly the oppoalte. ~he' first thinC

we think 01 111 OODlleotiOD with him 1s hi. timidity. We COD

atantl1' remind ouraelve. tlathe was the nan who Ca.Da to J'es1.W

by, night. Be di d Dot qui te- lave the courage to come in the

opea. He must needs wai t t111 th. su,n _s set, and the

at:reets were bJaok wrth shadows, b.tors he dared make his way

to the door 01 the lowly house ..berethe Kaster was stopping.

Bow, that Bie04emus was .. cautious and timid man

aeema absolute-ly oertain. But that is not the whole truth

about him. We some--t1me'B' iet our eyes 80 fixed on the fact

that he came to .Jesua 'by night, that we torget 80lDS'thina

that i8 lntinite'ly b1gpr, and·thst 1s tba t he came.

:the plain truth 1s that the pea·t e.sential i8 Dot heir we

came to Jesus, but the t.o'lI tlBt we came at all. Happy i.

the an that DIlle.. his Wfq'to Hill, howver blun4itriq and:

t1mid17. !hat If100clemua C&ml!t wi th shaking kneea, I am qUite

Bure. But in spite of his teara, he- ctid C01l1e.

Bow, tha·t is courage •• it s best. We hear one say

of • friend now and then, that he does not know "hat tear i8.

And we me_ that for a com,pl~ent. But, in reality that is

.ot a ecmp11mer1't. "ear i* ltselt, our beat pa7oholo,iata

tell us, is not a liabilitY', but aD' asaet. To be without fear

would be allOO8t a8 baa as belngc without our eyesight. Get:

out on the abeets ot the city w1 thout tear, and see how

lone you wi11 last. 1 cfl:rtainly do not care to drive in a,

I car with a ahaafteur whO' halt DO teaJr'. It is our fear of

dissase that has led to our 1mprov1nC ••nitary oond1 tions 80

much that we have adeled almos t a score of years recently to

111lD8lt l1fe.r 1

r Of course tear is not always an asset. 'Ie may mkej

l 'M W·' iii"' tiC '. a '< 'e • OM We' ....,,1' '2"' w·· • i'e Ph' ., I Ht'T'tIs%',I.. Wt-!W' '"wntlm • go' "'$r",' " S;~§:jw ''''--#'It" • 1 I 'ttt- " I 'r·w·'c·'S't· If' r In e-, . i" , ' lrJ



tv into atenJb14 l1a'lnllt;V. Such 1t. i8, when it i8 un

~eaBoDabl.. It is not, our le.l.lma~e tears that work our

ruin. but OU%" 1IO:r'bi4 aad:uueasonable tears. Such tears"

J am sure, CaJZIIJ: ve:~'naar.Qk~,the. ruin of this teacher

in 'Xarae1. Be was.tnio tJ~:~trhat .,.. f'ellow-Phar1see would -tl~-o

.-. He was d:rai&l o'fthe orowd. Be-liaS tempted to dread

the scorn of man !DOre than,tbadl_ppoval of God, and his
,

own con8cieno...1lIo8.~ear" I amaure, .ere actually his,

but he abowed h1s _~ga Whe'D he eODquered tham.' His tears

were :real, but he:: tOok~ In:.hia. two. shaking bands and

abaneled them. Hi. wa& i_;' fl·iDeat" type ot courage, a cCHDase

tlBt _eel to 40 what· ba~:e:lt that he' o0ck', even when he

.... hombly ~J'a14. It is thiadarime that 'brought him to

hi. me!DOhble lDterriew 1f1tb Jes_.

II

It 1s- easy to imagine this quite scholarly gentlemn

as he takes bis timid way down'the ••;rkened .treeta of Wiil ~~
'"

~ to find .Jesu.,. HeisC)••dfUl1.ya:tnid that he will be

reeOlfllzed. :ave-ry noise,·t-lBt he hea-ra.eJi·bim tum hot and

cold. As he pass.e. auother- on.the, ..t~ee", hi. breath comes

1n ..ape. Hi. hands' grGJr', 0'1.... sad goose bumps break out

ell over him., .llea af:h1d., horribly: atra14 • ]Jut , in spite

of it: all, he keeps right OD till by and by he knocka at

• certain doo:l', and. that doo%" G-pens,. and he s1.ips out of the

darkness int 0 the light.

Bow, 8upposeyou and I have the COQRg e to slip 11l

throuah this open doorw1th h18, take our places beside him.

aDd listen to thla t~.form:1J2C internew.

"lIaster," thls timidaabo-Jar beains, -•• knOlf that

'I1lo. art a ~eacher :bDIla .!'.xa. God, that' DO nan can do the

i
1
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Ddraclea thatfhoudo;l'exoept Go4l be lrit h li1..- B1codemua

has not COJ1Yt ",1 thth18 belief 1,n the deity of Jesus, but he

does believe that X.a faoe to face with a good man, a God

sent Dan. But 3esustake. 111m bT s\lrprise- by replying not

to the question ot hla1ips, but to the question of his heart.

:Be knows what .ioodemtJ."-l••~ally aeeking.!here1'ore, He

~. home" to t5t·.D....,,~_pt a naa be born again, he ."

CanDot 8ee the-Kldgdomr o:t God.-

Wha;;t.. 4088· ifeaa. mean? He· do'es not say toNi oodemus ,

-You Dallst quit: 70ur me..eaa. You must give up your dishonesty,

your drunkenueva, 70ur uDtsitMul.Des-&to your marriage yo....

1'0' DlUIIl live up 7080l"it1081 spirit, ,.our sharp tongue,

your sOllr temper.-,o, Jesus does uat mention any of these

things. It is' P'Ossibletbat lJicodemus Was guilty of none at'

the.. ,But evttn'it be bad beeD, the mes_ge of Jesus wou14
~liave 'bea the 1l8!It,. He- does not PJ'e.ea sympto_, he treats

tne 41sease. lie alway.s.:8oea .0 t-be' heart o-r things. Be knowB

'U.-at "bat lJl00demt.la'ueds 18 'to be- ad -1cht lDhis inne;r..,.life.

It 70U ha".' .·watcb that .ill not run, what tare;you

goine to do .,boatl'" 8o.'th1D(fmore i. necesaary ~han merely

lI81ishlac the hanrta. If "0111' car joe. dead, somethina JIlOre

is ne.....ry than dust-ing the wheel-a. I remember that when

I was a bo,. we bad a loveJoy spring at which we. watered the

aorses. An opossum cza..led up iatO' that spring and die4.

)ta _tere 'becamestenchtul &n4: 1._.. ' ~or it to be

cleansed, aomethtnc JlDJ"'tr' waS' neaeaaa:r,y' 'tlaD planti ng flowers anti

fema about the spring.!he'ooTrUpt thing had to be removed.

It is thus lesU8 treats hUmaD mattera. Be sets nan right at

the heart. ~~t 1s the Clory of the Bell' Birth.

Hieodemu. expresses' astonishment ,at this plain and

~QDaenSe dootrina. 3esus, in turn, e%presses aatonianment
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at .hls astollie.ent. -An thou maat er in Iarael, anel

bowetla not these thilJS.-t- 110- doe8 OIle become aware or

tbe' sights and ••unds and' ailences of; this visible worlel

about U8' Bow would you' 'beoo"" consoious of the loving oare o~

a rather and DlDthar, o-r the- 'b'loomtDg of f'low-era, of the

.80ftnes8 of 'be48, o-t the blue. of the sk7J Bow "ould the

visible warld beeoDle' a·-·~e.lltY''" to 7°..7 By being bom into

It. ,There is mother way. And it is only plain commODsenae

to say that the. spir:i"ual world 'bee-omes a :reali ty only as we

are bona 1Dto it.
I

What is Ilhe difference be.ueen a vi tal Christian

. and one who is not22he 41:tterenc:e 1& far more than one of

cODduot. ~he, non-Christian -31 be jWJt as scrupulous, just

as ethical a8 the o12aer. ~ha 4itterence is not in the

qU8IItity of thair mora1.ity, it 1s in the quality of their

111'e. One i8 bo2'11 of God. and the~other i. not.. One has the

1.1j;t of God in his soul., and the othe.r bas not.

But to liicodemua. the: whole. thing .eema hopeles817

impos8ible. ·Can a man be- born agaia When he is old?· he

aska deaperate1;y. wrest the~e is a possibility, but it is

a rare miracle. 1f yo. ha... waite.d till you are old, the

chanoes are 0 ...erwhelud,ne17 against your eYer being bom ane•••

Yet. with God all tbines are :possible, and e...en no-w you rray

pasa tlD'ough that vital e.zper1enoe that is so transforminc

that the writers 0'1"- the .ew Testament can find no language

strong enough to eX)l'I'e•• it. It is a rich pl'sains out of death

luto life.

-But how can it be possible,- the- bewildered soholar

pel'81ata. ,Jesus ananrers. -It 18 not theor;y brt it is fact •

.. We speak that lfhicJl:iw& do lmow, and testify that which we have
~'

aea.- So, saidZes'us, and:ao e:oilidl••a;:tll~an4. ba..... be..
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able to say since then. "or, if there is one tact that seems

.u~e, 1t, 1s this. that man may be reborn. 2hat is not theor,y,

that is experience. I.t can be testified to by UDaccounted

Idl110D8 on lifeis otbar side, and by vast mul.ti tudes who are:

atill on this aide of the river.

JII

:BUt; ~ept1n. the :fa'ot of the New Birth, how may

we experf.DCe 1t7 ~t is the big question. fhe answer is very

s1mple.

.Tesu8 In biscoDveraat1on with Nicodemus did not

lIDdertake to explain God's part in the procedure. As they were

talktna 70u oould hear the wind as it blew outside the houae,

and swept up the aue-at. -»0 70U bear the wind'- sa1d .Jesus.

~ou do no't know whence the wi'nd comes" now wh1ther it goes.·

&0 1a n'eryone t.'t 18 born of' the Spint. You oan teel the

wind. lou cll!1B!18"1ts ef:teet, 1»t 70U cannot see it. So

1t 1s with th8" Spirit of God.

But if God's side is veiled 1n I18ste:r.J, ours is very

simple. And JeStB took this _ater 1n Ia.e1 back to an old

story 1n the" lit'e ot his people. Be _eminded h1m of those

da1B wheD the camp- of Israel "'8 1Dfeat ed by snakes. &o!Il8DY

were .1'Iteu that at last lias•• macle it an obJect of prayer, am

God t old him to make a braZeD aerJl8Dt and to put it op a pole

am that eTtJrY orie who looked at that "zen serpent should be

eur••• ·lfow,·said .Tesu8, &. Jrasea lifted up the serpent in the

Wildemesa, "0 aball the son ot man be lifted up, that Wh080..

ner might believe on Him .hould" not ~1sh but mve everlastinc

life••

What does- thia: mean!'

It meazre-tmt as ... turn int.-trust and confidenc,e to

~,e@ua, that lio. makds u~ ane... Sometimea the consciQusness ot

I
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this lIew- Birth come. to us 1II.taDU1'~ln the tW1Dk11nc of' an
-- ;:

...,t-", ~omst1me sit ,comes l1ke th~ .8111'1ing of th e day, or 11ke
-~

the blooming of a ~lower. But the 8.1ii..11 is no", the essential

thin.. The esaent ia1 thing is th e fact. lien who put thams e1Tes

In the hands or their I4r4 are remade. !hey are' transformed 1a

the same imc- from c10ry to 810l"3'_ That is the experience

d a11 sorts. and ooDdi'010ns o-r men.
,"

1.. It- has beeD th~ fCtP':r1ence of S02 of the worst

mell. &ome' yean..- ago a- hopeless, druDken bum ataCaered i8 to old

Water St7ed JI1ssiOD in Be,,-York, with a hundred and thirty-six

cases of 101'.8"'7 agai nst him. .. seemed an utter bankrtJpt 1a

body', miDd, and soul. BUl, ~erry lIcCauley ,himself 8 reeleemed

o:rook, cot him clown to the altar and he turned t hat bankrupt

1Ue over to .Tesus, and; Sam Bad1. went out from that serYic.

to ',s,••" liteZ'al~7thollaan48 out of the sners of :Mew York.

And his iJ1f'luenoe came to be felt around the wor14•

.Tohn :Bu:Dya.a, the awearing tinker, was ad e into a

preacher of' .-igbteouanesa, who is &til1 letting souls from the

01117 ot des'OzouatioD to lit. Zion. And the record of crooks,

and thup, drunkards, and rakes,and libertines that ,have been

reborJ* :"ter this :fashi__kes II zadiant ~ecord t1:Ia.t is full.

of hl£hest romance and coara.e.

2. It has also been the expeience of some of the

best of men. Years ago, a man tUtlr' a service in a prl-q.te home.

After the serTiee.8 over, he came upon a little boY', face dowa
/

upon a aofa, sobbiq as if' his heart would break. ItBeDZ;J,.

he 8614...hat 1s the rzatter'· And a 8 the little lad of seveD

choked back his 80bs, he aai4, -:rtm cz:ying because I don't love

.Tesus a~ter all 8e has done for me. a .And the man told llenry to

lock, as .lesua told lIleodemua to look. And he arose into neWlless

of lite,. And Henry Dru~d came to be. kno1lJl by his collece chums

1

1
1
j

~j
1

I
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thi. Ie." Birth comes to us 1asbDU7,:ln the t"iDk1inc of an

..,tp , S.ometimes it.comes 11ke the? claWDing of the day, or like
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the blooming ot • :tlower. But the .....,. is not the- .ssCJDtial
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in the hands of their IDr.· are remade. %hey are' transformeel iD
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1. It- las been the' qprrfence ot some of the worat

mea. Some' years' ago e- hopeless, druDken bum atauereel in to old

Water street JI1saion in Bew-York, with- a hundred and thirty-six

caBea o-r 101"8»7 against h1m. .. aeemed an utter bankrupt 1n

'body', mind, and soul. But, Jerry lIcCauley,himaelf a redeemed

crook, ,ot him down to- the altar and he turned t hat bankrupt

1U. over to J'esua, and Sam Badl. went out from that serTic.

to '-s,a.e ItterallY tho1laancla out of the anera of )Jew Yolk.

And his il1flueDoe came to be felt around the .01'14.

J'ohn atDyaa, the awearing tinker, was ad e into a

p:reacher at' ript.ouaneBB, who is s·till letting soula from the

.1t7 of f!eat7U4ttion to lit. Zion. And the: record ot crooks,

aDd thugs, drunkards, and rakes,and 11bertines that ,have been

reborJl :,,-.1' th1s faahioa _DS a adiant r-eoord tbat is full.

o~ hiehest romanoe an,d oouraSe.

2. It has also b&an the experienoe ot some of the

best of men'. Yeare ago, a man 11e3i.4 a service in a pr1~te home.

After the serTioe _s:over, he came upon a little b07, face down

upon a sota, sobbiq as if hi B helart would break. "BelIl)', •

he a61cl...hat is the .,-e'er'- .And as the little lad of seven

choked back his sobs, he aai4,-J t m or,y1nS because I don't love

.:resus a..tar all Be has done fa l' me,· And the man told Henry to

look, &s J'esUR told lIJlcodemua to look. And he aroae into neWDess

of 1.ita,. .And Henry Dru~d oame to be. kno_ by his college. chums

j
I
J

,~j
I
4
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a8 the ttp.rince. 1f And D.L. Koody,tbl.lt deeply spiritual and

.tmlnt*rednaDael1lrt, aai' o-r him tbat he was the mst Ohrist-
~

11ke man that he ever lIBew. .Inc1 (jlloqe~ Sm1ta, the crellt

Scottish seho1.ar, pa1dthe811Dl1pr high tri'bute that be was the

most Christ-ll1te man he .'Ye~ mew.

Bne is another DIID who nas left EDC1and to but7

h1_elr in the .114. of Borth ~_.j He bas come as a JI1asionary

10 the IDd1N18. But he m..te with !!leape success. By and by,

he returns to Ame-riea to labor-with th,. same earnestness and

atill. to meet With 1II!811 1'tt8\Jlts. 'rhea, one n1£h't th1. 'ineere,

honest man felth1s heart atranceq wal'mltd, and from that exper18lW_

of tbe ]lew Birth, he comes forth to be the createst power for

richt.ollan eltS 0 t hi scent ury.

1I&-re, . then, is an experience that is an absolute

neoes8l -&7. G~.e Whitfield pr'eached on 'tb! Bew Bi rth 300

•timea. One d8IY a friend asked,Why do you preach from tha text,

'You DlUst le born aga1.·"- -Because yo.'U must be. ~1a is an

a'bsolut e essential. Jlo aDDunt o~ mo:rality, DO amount of deoency,

ItO amount o~ &Ood work. ,*.ath1Dlf, abaolute-ly nothing can take the

place of' this.

But, when we a,q that th1 s is' a Decessity, we tend

to obscure. the" supreme tact about it, and that is that it is our

Of all the brlght hopes held out to these

mmg:ry heart's ot oura, ot all their big ana unbelie"fable posst

bi11tiea. this is surely the greatesta that we may be reborn.

So, when JestIB ot~e:red us this pl"ivilece and we aay,lt)(ust II,

he saya,-You may.- When he OaDes to break down our priso, door

and invite us out into the light alii we:::say,-1lust I coma out

where the air is fresh and s"eet w1th the pe:rfume of flowers'·'

he says, lI'fou may.· He will not compel us, lie will not drag

us into the. 11Ch-t.. But, if we are Willing,Be ...ill. make it

j
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,

1n lUm m1 ih'C not pensh , but bave .,.er18st inc- lite. .. "or Goff

110 lCtved the world that Be caT, 111. 01Il,. ....icttten Soil, that

whoaoever be11neth in JUDI IIdpt not perish, but bave .ve~

laetiq 1t:r••~ !his:la' the- goapel, the part at it, and the whole

o~ it. .111 YOllAD.o.""'ltt I

Jlca'j,iblO' for us to ,.lk1nto it. lIBre is the roaclwayirato the

.~";'Clta.tfA8 ••ea 11fted up the s~Dt in the ..ildemess, evm

, so must the son of Dian be lifted UP~hD.aeYerbelieTet..
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"'John, 3 ,:2
" .

\L

."

The same came to Jesus by night

.,

•

" . ,I
The same came to JeB-us by night. This is.classio chapter,

·this third of St. John. It tells a s~ory of one of the best

known men in Jerusalem of that day. He was not only well kn~,

but he was favorably known. There is a tradition that he was

the most popular man in the city. He was in a sense possessed

of everything that.4:v.ne- best of that day could desire. He was

a teacher in Israel. A man of the schoos. Not only so, but he

was a member of the highest court of his day;: the Court of the

Sanhedrin. He was also a Pharisee of very high standing. One

has' fitly described him as a Professor. a Judge of the Supreme

Court. and a Bishop. Now it was this man, BO well and favorably

known. so honored in his ohurch and in his city. who one Q&y~~~

made hiB way down the narrow street of Jerusalem to knock at

It is

the door of a little cottage Where Jesus, a carpenter from
\ I

The same came unto Jesus byNazareth.W&s spending the night.
I'

night.'! That was indeed front page news for that day.

front page news for any day, if we rightly understood it.

Why did this honored churchman make his way to Jes~? He

dbnot go out of curiosity. There were many in that day who

were curious about our Lord. Wherever He went He was thronged

by multitudes. Of course many came to Him from hunger of

heart, but there were other multitudes Who came because He was

an exciting personality, and they were eager to see Him. and

eager to mix with the throngs- that so constantly dogged His

steps. But this was not the motive of this great teacher.

Why did he come? He came because he bad become gripped by

certain convictions about this strange Jewish Rabbi. He had
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become convinced that He was unique; that He was a teacher come

from God; that He was possessed of powers beyond the hillaan.

He was convinced that He was a personality who could only be

adequately explained in terms of Almighty God. And 80 he

opened up ,this interview Ln,-this ~r1vat8 1'8siaeage wi th an

assert,iontl'e know that you are a teacher come from God.

Just how he had come by this knowledge,we.are not told.

I am sure it was not a matter of hearsay. I am sure it was
mixed

not simply because of the/rumors that were blowing here and

there througnout the land. I think it came through a personal

contact. That M"ile he had not met Jesus in person, he had

been a part of the crowd. He stood out on the fringe aId had

heard this amazing man speak. Perhaps he had been near enough

to see Him touch blind eyes into morning. Perh8.ps he had,been'

hearby when some lothesome leper had his health, restored to him

so that his flesh came back like the flesh of a little child.

Anyway, he had seen enough to be convinced. He had certain con

victions about this man, as a teacher come from God;~as one who

could speak With authority; as one who could help people; as oneJ

he said,in the deeps of his soul, as one Who can even help me.

Now€&: he came to conclusions about Jesus, he reached

certain conclusions about himself. In the presence of this

strange young carpenter" he had caught a vision of his own soul

such as he had never caught before. I have an idea he had never

been fully satisfied. I have an idea there had always been a

hidden hunger of the heart that all his religious teaohing and

all his religious doings oould not satisfy. But in the presenoe

of Jesus he said to himself "I am not like that. He has aome-

thing that I do not have. He is different from me. There is
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about Bim a serenity; there is about Him a poise, an authority;

there is about Him a compassion of which I know nothing. To

come into His presence is to be rebuked.

There is a sellse in which Jesus is one of the rnost dis-

couraging of all persona1ities.'.,.WVhen His discip~es came upon

Him one time at prayer, they humbly came a little later saying

"Lord teach us to pray". Hadn('t they been praying all their

Lives? They had. Hadn't they been acoustomed to seeing men on

the street corner praying? They had. But here)they said l is

something different. Here is reality. Here is a man who has

made His way into the divine presence. Here is a man who is

talking with God, face to faoe, Quer whose head the heavens

have been opened and into whose heart has come the spirit of

Almighty God. This is different. And so Nicodemus said to him

self a,s he listened to Jesus, "I am not like that. But if I'm

not like that, I long to be like that. He has something that I

want. He has something for Which my heart ha.s ~lun·gered aoross

the years. I would like to be different. Therefore I am

going to Him and let Him tell me how I can find what He has
It

found.

So he came to Jesus with a conviction about Jesus that He

was a teacher come from God. He came with convictions about
\ \

I haven't f.ound what you have found. I believehimse1fj that you

are willing to tell me how to find it. 1 believe you are able

to tell me how to find You can With authority. " Nowit. speak

a man Who can speak with authority, even on a seoondary matter,

is interesting. But a man Who can speak wi th authority on the
II

supreme matter is supremely interesting.; Tell me)how have I
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missed the way? /I Ana~ is saying what the rich young ruler

said, a man of his own class, "What lack I yet?" It wa.s this

sense of lack, this sense of a great need, that brought this

distinguished churchma.n to see Jesus face to face. Now the

author emphasises the fact that he came by night. Every time

he mentions his na.me, he mentions also that fact, that he came

to Jesus by night. There must be some significance abut that.

Otherwise it wouldn't be emphasized so often.

PART II

Why did Nicodemus come by night? Here opinions differ.

There are those WorlO claim he came under a compelling urgency;

that he was 00 eager to find what he believed Jesus waa~.ab~e to give
simp1Y &---e;

him, that he/COUld not wad.t through 'the... );).l&ck a6Ql"B Qf thevnfght.

The night of his soul was too black, and so, in spite of the

fact that it was late, he made his way down the narrow street in

Jerusalem to find the man who could give him right at once the

satisfaction for his soul •. Be hurried through the night because

he could not wait til morning, for that other morning to dawn

upon hi s soul wi th the rising of the sun of rightousness.

Now it would be good to believe this, but such oonviction

for me is impossible. Nicodemus does not impress me as a. bold

and enthusaistic soul. He is not one of those that Jesus
.' II

described as the violent who take the kingdom of heaven by force.

He is no picture of that pilgrim in Bunyan's immortal story who

put his fingers in his ears and started on a run shouting "Life 1

Life S Eternal Life 1 He did not even have the enthusiasm of

his fellow aristocrat, the young ruler who one day ran, to kneel

at the feet of Jesus.
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He never impresses me as a bold adventurer who is ready to

dash for life or for death into any cause. He always gives the

impression of being a rather cautious man. For insta.nce, the

next time we meet him is when he wbetl. he is dealing with his

fellow members of the Supreme Court. They are condeming Jesus

unlawfully and unjustly. What would Paul have said had he

been in his place? He wouldn't have spoken, I am sure, after

the manner of cautious Nicodemus. He would have said "I called

on Him one night. I gave Him a hearing, which was more than

any of you dared to do. In the process of this hearing I

became convinced that He is a teacher come from God, and I can

not at&fta Dele &Iro' see Him unjustly condemned. I am His friend.

I am His followe~ lor life or for death, I expect to stand by

Him. II So Paul would have spoken. So many another Ohristian.

would have spoken.

But such was not the case With Nicodemus. He dwn't let

out the roar of a courageous lion. His was rather a timid

speech of a Mickey Mouse as he said "does our law condemn a

man before it gives him a hearing?" There was no outstanding

self-committal in that. No man turned on him to say "I know

you, that you are a Ohristian. You have met Him. You have

become one of His followers. II He was by nature a cautious man,

and what brought him to Jesus was not a holy urgency that

could not wait for the morning light.

Not only was Nicodemus cautious, but he bad some reason

for his caution. He could have explained it so as to appeal

to any thoughtful person. He could have said in the first place

"I am not a private citizen. I am a public citizen. I have
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a standing in the community to maintain. If I go wrong in my

public capacity, I am likely to lead others wrong. If I was

found following this new prophet who is false, I might induce

others to follow Him. And because of my PQsition, because

of the things for which I stand, I have to be more cautious

than would otherwise be the case. And the reason I am
the publ1c who

going by night is because I do not want!,. look to me for

leadership and for guidance to know that I am visiting this

exciting Rabbi, whom all my fellow members of the Court oppose
,.

so strenuously.

A secoro reason he had for caution was because of the vast

difference between the standing of these two men. Nicodemus

had everything in the way Qf social position, scholarship, and

standing in the community. The man to Whom he was going was a

carpenter. He was not a man of the school. The hands that He

lifted in blessings had still the callouses upon them that He

had gathered in the carpenter shop. They were at the furtherest

extremes. This great giant of a man going to sit at the feet

of one who in the eyes of that day was a mere pigmy. This man

who had everything \Vas going to consult a man who didn~t have

anything.

It was about as exciting and about as fearful as it would

be for the Archbishop of Canterbury to go to consult some

unlettered leader of a despised sect. Or for some Bishop of

our own land to go to sit at the feet of one who was a member ~. C\..

speckled bird group Who counted for nothing, or worse than

nothing in the community. It was a rather mad adventu!fand re

quired caution. Then a third reason for his caution was that
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while Nicodemus himself was convinced, the fellow members of his
~ ....

Court and the people who he knew and with whom he associated~

were not convinced. He had to take his ~n alone. He had

no backing. Joseph of Aramathea, a fellow member of the Court,

became a disciple, but he was a seoret disoiple, and I have an

idea that Nicodemus and he had not yet exchanged oonfidences.

Nicodemus then, went through the night because he had to go alone,

and he was afraid to be a.lone in this adventure .... _~•• in

~ that might be mad.

But we ~m8t not let the fact that he was oautious shut

out the supreme fact that he did go to Jesus. He dared the

high adventure, not because he had no fear, but because he

defied fear. And that, I think, is courage at its best, TUe

courage of a bulldog is not very commendable. A bulldog has

courage by nature. He doesn't know the URe of fear. But to

be deadly afraid and then go, that takes courage. Courage is

then not the absence of fear, but the defiance of fear. And

t~ough the goose bumps broke out on Nicodemus every time he

heard a step on the cobblestones, and though he reached this

saving fact.

~,.1

J~Z~(humble home ,,1th his brow beaded wi th

~,y and though he waR tense with fear, he did oome.
~.~ "4

< '< f:ri
That was the

PART III

Now what was the reward of his coming? When he went in and

stated his cas~to Jesus, Jesus didn't answer the words of his

lips, but He answered the longings of his heart. What did

He tell this man who by his coming acknowledged "I've missed
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something. There is SJ'lething lacking that I haven't found."

He didn't put His finger on a single running sore in His life.

He didn't accuse Him of being dishonest. He didn't accuse him

of being a drunkard. He didn't accuse him of adultery. He

didn't accuse him of~y er any indecency. There was

absolutely no charge made against him. In truth it was not

what Nicodemus had done that was the matter. It was what he

had failed to become and, therefore, had failed to do. He said

lithe trouble with you is, Nicodemus, you've been trying to

live a Godly life in the energy of tne flesh. You have ~z~.~

been trying to do a new work with an old heart. What you need

is to be born anew, for except a man be born anew, he oan not

see the kingdom of heaven. II

Now Nicodemus here seems to be a little more dumb than

he really is. He knew what 1T new birth meant, and yet he

choose to take Jesus in the most~y li teral fashion. He

took Him as J;oc referring to physical bir tho So he said "How

can a man be born anew when he is old?" ~~y asking such a

question he did not asan to ask how it could be done, but to

affirm the impossibility of it. AiKl in affirming the impossibility

of it, he was exactly right. Not only is it impossible for a
~6.-.

man to be born anew '!Physioally, but it ,.ir,Q. equally futile 4ur

cae to bO b~..a.n.e.:w:_."phys.i.o&lly. Now and then I find people who

say "Oh, if I could only live my life over again". But such

d02 s not make good sense. If you lvere to live 1if e over again,

there is not the slightest guarantee that you would do any

better than you have done the first time. What you need in

fact is not a new body, you need a new tenant inside that body.
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Being born again Ph~sica11y is certainly not the answer.

What then is the answer? It is to be born anew spiritually.

This body that you see is not my real self. It is only the

house in which I live. I have thrown away ten bodies in my

day and am on my way to throwing away others. And yet I am

the same personality I have been through the years. This body

is only the house in which I live) and these eyes are the

windows through whioh I look out, and these hands are the pands through
which
mx~.*az I must minister. My real se1f,no man has ever seen.

Now it's not a new body, but a new self, and that Jesus

proposes to do. He said that we must be born again. Qurn.nea1

.se1ves must be-bo~n. Since we are spirit, we must be born of

the Holy Spirit, Otherwise we can not enter into the Kingdom

of God.

Then Nicodemus came with another how•. This was not a

denial as the fir st one was. It was rather an inquiry as to how

the new birth was possible.
-tLd

acknowledging~onGod's side it is a mystery. ~Ve do not urn er-

stand how God can make us anew. That is, I take it, the

supreme miracle. The cr~ating of the universe, the areating of

the atoms, and atomic bombs,and all that - these are mere

child's play in comparison with that supremem miracle of

making a bad man into a good man, in making a selfish man into

a Christ-centered man, of ma.king a filthy r.Qan into a clean man,

of making a coward into a hero, that if: the supreme miracle and

that is the miracle that Jesus has corne to work.

Now how can he work it? He seems to say to Nicodemus, IILet
GOd'e part alone. Keep your hand off of Godls business and
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mind your own business. What is your business? Your business

is to trust in Him. And it takes this great scholar back to

a dark day in the history of his people, when the firey serpents

were stinging 80 many of them to death and God provided a

remedy. He told Moses to make a bronze serpent and put it on

a pole and whoever should look at it after he was bitten would

be cured. This was true whether he looked immediately or

whenever he looked. All his business was to look,and God would

do the rest. ~Now,iHe said,~the son of man is going to be
II

lifted up as that bronze serpent was lifted up. 'That whosoever

should believe in Him might not perish l
) but have everlasting

life." He is saying here what is the heart of the Gospel.

He loves us and has loosed us from our sins, and there is salva-

tion, there is a new life, even for a look. That put salvation

within the reach of babes. It also puts it within the reach

of the wise and prudent.

A distinguished Scotch minister who was Pastor of a

cultivated congragation said, one night there came a knock

at his door and a sl@.tternly girl said "I want you to oome

and help get my Mother in." Thinking that her Mother was drunk,

he said "Call the police." SIle said "I don't mean that,I want

you to come help get her into heaven".
\1

And 80 he said. iJ"ery .,

reluctantly I went one mean street after another, and then I

climbed some rickety stairs up to a third floor where I stood

by a dying woman who was lying upon a palet of straw. I sat

down beside her and told her of the ~tleness of Jesus, and

wpat an example he set for us~ And then she turned and glared at
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me almost fiercely. She said "that's not for the likes of me.

What I need is not an example, what I need is a saviour." Ami..

then I told her how He was wounded for our transgressions and

bruised for our inequities and that the of our

peace was upon Him and that with His stripes we were healed.·

And I am sure, by the Grace of God, I got her in. Incidentally,
JiI went in too. And so may we go in if we take this subtle way

that Nicodemus took. As Moses lifted up the serpent in the

wilderness, even so must the son of man be lifted up "that

whosoever believeth in Him might not perish:,. but have ever

lasting life u •


